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PROTRACTED 
MEETING' 

At The Tabernacle. Conducted 
By Rev. J. H. Hamblen, At-

tracts Many Devotees 
Th- Protracted Meeting, under 

the auspices of the,  Baird Methodist 
Epitecot.al Church, -outh, began last 
Sunday night at the Tabernacle. 

Rev. J. H. Hamblen, 	•stor of 
the Methodist Church, at Stamford, 
is doing the preaching. Owing to 
the rains last week Rev. Mr. Heinle 
len, (11(1 not arrive unit' Monday 
morning 	Rev. T..1. Rea preached 
Sunda% night. 

The singing 	in charge of Mr. Al- 
fred F Wells, who is well known 

"SOUNDER" SOUNDS CALL 
FOR JUNIOR KU KLUX KLAN 

• •Sounder, the Washitieton t•io 
respondent of the New York Life, 
thinks there is a growing tend ney 
on the part of Congress to speak  

lightly of thy Ku Klux Klan; -hut,' 
he adds "Sounder will never be 
f ound among the detractors of that 
remarkable organization ' 	Contin- 
uing, he says 

"Let me state positively that my 
high opinion of the Klan is not the 

result of prejudice. I am not a 
member. I will not say that my 
name has never been on the roster, 
hut there was a little- difficulty with 
one of the Kleagles some time ago 
whether ruy dues were five months 
in arrears or only four. 

"I know I am right in the dis- 

F'i'r s;iip 
MES DRUG COMPANY 
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-BILLY-  PRICE 
A REAL HERO 

Veteran T. & P. Engineer Who 
Gave Up His Life To Save 

Others Knew No Fear 
-I tired for Engineer 	Price 

two years," declared I. D. Merrill 
to The Star man yesterday, 	'anti 
never met a man for shorn I had 
higher love and respect 	lie was 
absolutely without fear. He knew 
his duty and did it without regard to 
the c eisettuenees." 

end he steel feftrielP41) AI Lid poet 
of duty. Wiwi] Engineer Privy and 
hie fireman, Dee Orr, realized that 
disaster was inevitable, the fireman 
is said to have called to Price to 

Jump and save his life. 
.lust ahead is the Colorado Riv-

er, -  was the grim reply. -Behind 
me are one hundred people. I'll 
stick' ' 

And stick he did. The fireman 
alved his life, and the lives of the 
one hundred passengers were saved. 
Billy Price stuck to his post and 
este up his lite sad the angels in 
treaveD eluded eppreva! 

The dead engturer waa 	;.niian 
to Baird and hail many warm encode) 
here, this place having beau Lia 
stopover for tunny years while on 
ibv tae Oraode Divielen run 
Big Spring 	He had a room at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Claude 
Grounds, and they will miss their 
cheery sunny tempered lodger sore 
ly. 	He hail a pirtillaDi word for ee• 
erybody and towng been in his 
younger day a negro mineetrel, was 
wont to sing and "cut the double 
shuttle" on the slightest provocation. 

-One tone, -  said Mr. Merrill, 
'when I was tiring for Hilly, orders 
came from headquarters at Della' 
that we Lutist speed tip and make 
lehedale on our die ision. and the 
DiViSiOn Superinteudent called Hie 
ly's attention to this order in my 
preveuve, 

Sir, ' he retorted, 'it 	ruugh 
track and to run at a safe epee d and 
nor lose time is impossible 	But 
orders are (enters and must be 

"")ed 	I'll try to come in on 
schedule, but some day you'll have 
to send out after my trod)'' 

fellow any way you 'wok Dint." 	The band is always ready and its 

Cuarlee 	Lane Price was members always ebtertulle willing 
born lb Maryland, August 7, teen, to desert their usual avocations and 
had been in the employ of the Texas 'strike up a chum:

. 
 fur the enter 

& Pasific Railway Company and had taininent of the citizenry, and that 
made his home in Big Spring for :le their effortseire appreciated is evi-
years or more, and in point of ser- • 'kneed by the feet that the new 
vies was one of the oldest engineers shell band stand and -home • for 
of the Rio Grande Division of the 
Texas & Pacific Railway. 

He is survived by hie wife and 
eight children: Mrs. Annie Camp-
I ell, Mrs. Garnett Johnson, Miss 
Juanita, Miss Lucile, Sam, Teddy 
and ,lack Price, of Big Spring, and 
Mrs. Laura ILchardson, u f St. 
Louis. 

Funeral services were conducted 
at the family' home on East Third 
Street, Big Spring, at 3 o'clock, 
Thursday, April 12, by Rev. W. L. 
Shepherd, pastor of the Print.) te-
ns!) Church, and the body of this 
courageoue modern tiny hero, who  

The attendance is good, despite 
the threatening weather. 	Rev. 4r 
Hamblen is a forceful, pleasing 
speaker. and goes straight to the 

point. He says he believes the Bi 
We is intl .. inspired Book believes 
in prayer not mace a week, but 

daily at home, 
Every sermon is good and helpful, 

but we consider that his sermon 
Wednesday night, the best up to 
that tiwec. 	His text was taken front 	l 
Chapter e, verses 17 le. 2nd ('orin- 

thians. 	"Come out from among 
them and be ye seperate, saith the 
Lord, and touch not the unclean 
thing: nod ! will receive you... 

Hie sermon was directed to church 

clean lite, and right living by mem.' may slip hack  into  the old Mews of 
members and he urged all to hoed ft 

hers if  Ito.) wished to he of st. rvii,i, courage, fair pine sod a @quart, deal 
for everyone? in saving sinners. If church menu- 	

"The danger of that seems to me hers have no toluene. over the un- 
so threatening that I have betide saved, or, if their Christian life is 
earcest representations to prominent not satisfactory to then selves, there Klan ()Ukiah). who, I sue glad to 

is something wrong. They are try- say, have approved my suggestions, 

"Plans are already nearly com-
plete fur forming Junior Klens over 
the whole country, and I earnestly 

cheipetsn, e5 en if they ,1„ not;  I ping the iiiie-tind•cry 	and other 

know who foil are. 	
lie Stressed thel healthful out•of•door sports. 

point that the Christian life is  the 	4  A great deal of stress, too, will 

only real, happy, contented life, and  the put on honor and chivalry. Any 
boy found guilty of being frank or 

every real Christien knows that 

this is true. 	The 	
world, with open, of telling the truth, of accept• 

all its allurements of pkaiiiiri, and  ing blame when he could have shift 
ed it on someone else, or of allowing 

succeas can never satisfy the mind 
mercy to any victim of the organi 
nation, will he severely disciplined 

"Of course, tinder Klan chivalry 
no boy will so far forget himself as 
to settle a quarrel by means of a 

standup boy .to too). tight. 	Instead, 
he will run and tell the Klan, which. 
having mustered sufficient numbers 
and having evade sure when they can 
catch the culprit quite alone, will 
administer punishment in a more 
honorable manner. 

.t ie strong feeling of patriotism 

will be inculcated in the Klanhoste 
until it will become almost second 
nature with them, when they beat 

Concluded on last page 
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BAIRD MUNICIPAL BAND 
INVADES CITY OF CLYDE 

Despite the rain and the !nudely 
condition of the roads, the Baird 
Nitioicipal Band made its projected 
trip to Clyde last Saturday evening 
and most melodiously surprised the 
citizens of that enterprising town, 
who are renowned for their public 

spirit acid are working tooth and 
toenail to land the proposed Tech 
College.. They gave the bandruen 
rousing welcome. 

That enterprising handnoin and 
bust ing citizen, 'U. 1'. Bearden, 

manager of the Home 'I elephone 
Company, arranged the details o f 

the trip and enlisted the hearty co-
operat , 00 of the following citizens, 
who furnished the. cars necessary fir 
the transportation of the. hand. Roy 
I). Williams, Merin Farmer, 1'. P. 
Ileardeo, Ray's Garage and Carl 
Hensley. 	Twenty as ruereherspf 
of the hand, led fc Bandmaster H. 
%V King, made the trip They were 

accompanied by three or four music 
loving ladies—chaperoning the kid 
enemberte probably 

The entry of the MUSIC'S: :nvaders 

tete) Clyde was dramatic, unexpected 

and tickled the Cl) (lutes Into con 
videions of tintinnabulating joy. 
They lined up on both sides of the 
town and gave the visitors a hearty 
welcome. 

The trip wan ostensibly a ••Boost• 

er Kecursion. -  fostered b y the 
business men of Baird, to let our 
neighbors know that the Capital 
City of Callahan ('tointy is a sure 
enough live member and its busi-
newt men right down to now in en-
terprise and progressiveness. 

The band pla)eil secerai selec 
lions anti performed their fantastic 

"snake dance, for the entertain 
went of their enraptured hosts and 
hostesses. The -snakes-  wiggled 
into every place of business in the 

gave up his life that the livee of their allies, Manager E. D. Merrill'a 
()therm might not he sacrificed, was company of comedians in their tires. 
laid to rest in Mouri'. Olive reale, entation of "A Deal in Duck." at 

tery. 	
the Tabernacle Friday tight, 

Our Motto; " 'TIB 1111111THOS BIRTH, NOR WRALTH, MOB ITATI; BUT TDB HIT-tit -,ANP-OIT THAT mAK Ktt mitre GRZAT, 

town, and their reception gave them ing to In Id on to worldly things. 

an exalted idea cif hospitality and while trying to cense God. and the 
piddle spirit. 	So enamored were preacher rightly says. -This can-- 
they, in fact, that (alit night they nut be.- 	Yon cannot serve God 
went up again and gave the Ciple and mammon. 	You cannot serve anti urgently advise all thoughtful 

people a lull program concert at God and the Devil at the same time, parents to enroll their sons at the 
the School Auditorium, The preacher explained that the  earliest opportunity. These Junior 

"And, ' continued Mr. Merrill. 	Bandmaster 1"eg reports that  text did not mean that one should Klene will be patterned closely on 
'•lie certainly took big (linnet:a to 	g eight new recruits have heen added 1 

a  to tue band's roster acid are under 
withd raw  f rom the world and have  the senior organizations, and sill 

make good his protmse. Many give the buys of the Nation a chance strenuous instruction. Iwo expert nothing to do with tither people', time we have ihundettti over a pieta. 
Not that. at all . hut that we mast  during their impressionable ears to 

of bad tack, the engine pitching owed handnieu have also joined for•  
end 'elating like a drunken sailor tunes witt: the Mucovipars, and that not let the world inilueuce our lives get thoroughly imbued with the 

Live like Christians ought .0 . .„ . , t t,,,, 	"Klanboye will receive thorough 
spirit of Klaottom. end me. with my heart in my metal' organization is rapidly approaching 

number. 50 - count 'tun— and "ndu"' end every second expecting the cD• the magic 
gin- to 'e ' ti the truck suet hod usiititt wkIC'a L"I'dww$ter IiIng tuxes  

hall ji„,ii as the goat of ii i, am bit ions.  so that the world as cell as church instruction in tire building, tar boil- 
1 ot., into  „ingdo, „ nt. 	I 

u 184  Billy sorely. 	He was ft ascii But, better still, the band is out of member's may know that you are tog, stake dm tog. (logging. ship• 
Man, a brave man end a eplendet debt and toss a t alanee in the hank 

these volunteer musicians on the of mortal men 	We all know this, 
cast aide of the Court House are as 

but we' ell, at times, need to he re- mired facts. 
• that only true happiness can 1 Young Irani: Bearden. who has mind" 

not long been a member of the band, he form in striving for higher 
is, Bandmaster Kiag assures The ideals in the Christian life. 
star, a coming solo cornetist, of 	Worldly pleasure, worldly success, 
grest talent and wonderful %terse- never have  „d never will gi ve  
tility. 	 the real, genuine' plc at41111. and satin- 

The hand played several sacred faction that genuine Christieu life 
selections Sunday night at the for- 
nod opening of the big mt.thodiat  can give. Religion makes us better 
revival meeting at The Tabernacle, citizens, better neighbors, better 
and they also served some Most ex- fathers, mothers. brothera and Os-
eellent music and a pseudo nigger ten; in this life and assures usof life 
minstrel street parade, to help out in heaven  at t he  end. 

to Baird people, had the song ser 	tt is really a point of honor 

vice in the Freeman meeting at mei  with me to keep meticulous track of 

Methodist Church in -lanitarv, 	my little inele.tetPitneeme. 	But  for  
all that, I harbor no resentment 
against the Klan 	f realize that 
business is business, and that even 
Wizards, Beagles and Klyagles have 
to eat. 	Obviously, if clues failed to 
come in, a lot of these officers would 
have to go tee work, 

"Indeed, I have the very warm 
est regard for the new conception 
of law and order, chivalry: and jus-
tice which the Klan is giving out 
My only fear Is that the organize 
Lion is not going far enough. 	It is 
making a very thorough job of 
training up to the new idea's. but is 
it giving a thought to our children? 

-lei there not grave danger that 
with the passing of this Klan-in-
hued generation. American manhood 

No, as the preacher Reid, we do 
not have to give up anything that is 

Concluded on last page 

MANY FAVOR 
A LAND GRAB 

That Would Take From Calla-
oan County Part Of Her 

Northeastern Territory 
le Callahan County about to lose 

a slice of her territory, and East- 
land or Shackelford benefit thereby', 

A dispatch to Wednesday's Star-
Telegram, date,' Putnam, intimates 
that a bill will be introduced in the 

present Legislature to detach a 
corner of Callahan ('ounty and an• 
n  
f

ort i t t)oe: itth4e.r Eastland et- Sheckel• f)ri e(u s  

The road from Cisco to Moran 
creases this corner o f 
('ounty and, as it is explained, "be-
ing so far away from the centre of 
population of the count), the road-

working crew rarely goo's to this 
strip of road," 

The Cisco Daily News of last Sun• 
ant had first page, scarehead arti-
cle on this legal land•gratobery, if it 
is comeummated, and intimates that 
'interested parties' arc agitating 
the subject, 

This strip of land is northeset of 
the tracks of the Missouri, K roses & 
Texas Railroad Compan' and at its 
widest part does not exceed over 
three miles, ,A vehicular thorough-
fare, running direct from Cisco to 
Moran, passes through this triangu. 
lar strip, and tt is this read that the 

road gang passes up,' and those 
who travel it—and the tratet is 
heavy - want to detach the strip 
from Callahan County' and annex it 
to one of the two CUUUlit.4 named, 
both cif which have pr, to sed to 
keep the read to tract tat:, condi-
tion. 

 

The Commisaittner of the Moran 
Precinct in Shackelford County sad 
the Cisco Commissioner in Eastliad 
County, says the Cleve Daily Nit% 
keep their parts of the Cisco-Moran 
road it fairly good shape, but it is 
stated that one can tell when they 

hit Callahan County with their eyes 
shut, by reason of the eiro.eorable 
condition of the road. This is the 
cause of the agitation to detach this 
corner of Callahan. 

Many think that Callahan County 
would he glad toget rid of this high-
was white elephant. 

FIRE IN TAILOR SHOP 
--- 

A can of gasoline caught tire in 
the rear of Roy William's tailor 
chop yesterday morning and for a 
time caused considerable excitement, 
as it looked for a time like !Atte the 
tailor shop and Fulton's Maher shop 
would burn. '1'he lire depattnient 
got into action with both the regular 
and chemical engine and the fire was 
put cut to the great relief of all ad-
jacent property owners. We did net 
learn the amount 	damage by fire 
and water, hut it was not great and 
Roy Williams is lucky that be- did 
not get burned to death trying tie 
get some gasoline out of reach of 
ihe tire, 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Mrs. Rondo will give a mediae 
program at the School Auditlre 
n Monday, April 23rd at •• 

tr. Admission 1:) and  
Rondo appeared appeared here e' 
Lyceum nuinte.r and 
tneot was highly c' 

The ety 
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Summertime 

Garments 

Come in and see our display of-
Gingharns, Ratinas. Voiles. etc. for 
Spring and Summer Dresses. This 
section is abloom with colorful and 
gaily patterned lengths more beauti-
ful than we have ever shown before. 

Spring Suits. Dresses. Coats 
and Capes 

We have a recent shipment 'of La-
dies Spring Suits, Dresses, Coats and 
Capes. Come in and see our line be-
fore buying. Attractively Priced, 

Spring Footwear 
We also have a new shipment of 

the very newest styles in Spring Foot- 
wear. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
DRY GOODS. GROCERIES. FARMINC MACHINERY, 

BAIRD, CLYDE. CROSS PLAINS DENTON.PUTNAM 
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Jackson Abstract Co. 
RUPERT JACKSON, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

Abstracts of Title. Prompt Service. 
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City Pharmacy 

We carry acomplete stock of everything to be had 

in an up-to-date drug store. Everything new, 

Let us serve you. Special attention given to fill-

ing of prescriptions. 

CITY PHARMACY 
We Never Substitute 

TEXAS • I 
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BAiRD 

ANNOUN( 
Our Co-Opera 

in the New 
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Success Without Myster: 

EXPECT THREE DEBT 	L I  MEMPHIS ANJOALLAS 
FUND SETTLEMENTS 	RIVALS KIR 1S24 -- 

Believe French, Italian and Finnish 

Will Be Ready For 

Congceas. 

Ware's Baby Powdelf is a heal- 
ine • 	• 	' .es Syr bowel 
tri 	 ir„ summer 
complaiLt... et— Mixed with 
sugar and wate: :nth a semi-
liquid, babies love to take It. 
It's safe, quick acting and sure. 
In two sites, 500 and $1.00. 

, R1.16 

WitIZES P'2wat,- 
—ach e Bowel Trouble! 

tr. 	411.. 

Lazio of the 
crer •sted hr the Vat 

luiii stigation 	cif th• 
is in Ireland has arrest 

et' $20,Mestroo in a yeat 
s to the United States 
t the tests of the ton 

ce Occupation in Ger 
te,, ible. In the opinion 

Assietatit Sec 
Sncericaa Treasces 

attack on Joseph 
Gsrman Separatist lead 

the interallied Rhine 
on has decided imme-

-impend the functions of 
••-.- of 4101ice of Cologne, and 

nvestigation of the affair.  
-.legation of surgeons. headed 
Franklin H Martin. director 

.f 	the A Inericala College of 
- on a tour of Cetinial and 
inerican ports. arrived in Re 
on the steamship Vandycii, 

received by President Bee 

Nikolal Lenin shows fur 
-.erovernent. An announcement 

.in the Government states that the 
.edition of his arm and leg, which 
1., eeen partialls paralyzed, shows 
on, of improvement. The impedi 
est In his speech. It was said. con. 

I) :55  

The League of Nations commission 
'teller tual co-operatiou Liegun Its 

.,, with the meeting In Berlin ol 
•so subcommissions. (-barged with 
the task of seeking methooS to imi 
Prove the exchange of publications ; 
(-tweet] the serious nations and fur 

•iaer co-operation between the intel 
lertnals of the world. 

• • • • 

\t.-no 	situatien as it affects 
of recognition by this 

r. 'lent a as di asscd with See 
let 	thighes at the State Depart 
meet 

 
It Iteeresentatise Connally. the 

ma 	ci• 	Welt were not annutine 
ed. 	It di ,riloped, howreer, that tic 
eh ,t,e, had been made in the posi 
lion it the liariting administratior 
that certain gtnieettees of a govern 
mental nature ewe(' he required -Lie 
tote the quostien of recognitioc 
would be discussed. 

In connection with reports in dr 
reflation abroad that P:incess Her-
mine, wife of former Uniperor Wil-
liam. has left le eat, Holland, lie 
cause of a disaereernent with her 
husband, Mention is called to the 
fact that the marriage contract en 
titles the Prineers to a two-month 
lease of absence In Germany for the 
purpose of looking after tier estate. 
In tireless i•lose to the Hohenzollern, 
it is assertrd that complete harmony 
prevails at Doer a 

Fort Worth Mars Heads ficsoletions 
Cody. While Owlets, of Texas 

Delivers Address 

New Orleans. La. The contest for 

the honor of entertaining the 1921  
Confederate V., teralni.  rettnion seems 
to have narrowed down to Dallis, ' 
awl Memphis. and a battle of wit 
is in pri ,e.r• ss between the support 

era of the two titles for votes from 
the various State delegations. 

Another ilebigatlen from Nlemphis 
has arrived, armed with a letter 
front Governor Peay, inviting the re• 
union to that city, ant they broughi 
with them it promise from the Guy 
ernor that he would drop ell rinadat 
busintiNs and come to New Orlean 

to assist in the fight it they deemed 
it nece,sary. 

While the T, nnesseeane were lob 
bsing the Texans wi-re not idle 
Texas bus iQk votes in the conven 
tion out of a total of 1.137, and the 
Dallas supporters declared they 
were hopeful of sucteiss with 
block of such preparations to stat,  
with. The Texans are here by tie 
thourancls and every iieliviclual is 
Icing ell in his or her power to gain 
supix,rt for their tits'. 

Tip• 	 datm...1 	I lit 
bad the prowls.. of the full support 
of Virginia. North Carolina anti 
Georgia, anti large blot ks of votes 
from other Stat.,, and that thie 
were confident they would have lit)) 
per cent of the vote of the States 
east of the Mississippi River and 
that of Arkansas before the tionti•sc 
hail gime very far on the cons en 
lion floor. 

Preliminary businees preparatory 
to gettiug itown to real work was 

disposed of at the opening session 
of the thirts•third 11111111AI reunion. 

and the resolutions committec. head 
ed by Colonel J. M. liartstielit ml 

Fort Worth, Texas. is eel:aired in 
mikipidna into shape matters for pre-

sentation at the nt it session. 
The speakers included General Jul-

ian S Carr of Durham. N. C., ,0111-

ma nikr in chief; Governor .1. NI. 
Parker of Lonisinna: Al'. in Owsky 
national coninien.' r of the Amer' 
tan Legion, form. c Gosernor J. Y. 
Sanders of Louisiana anti Mrs. Liv-
ingston Rowe Sehuyler of New York 
City, presitleuegeneral of the Unit. it 
Daughters of the Confederacy. 

- 

BRITISH ARE STUDYING 
U. S. SMUCUING 

Deliberation Taken Before ,..,..vern• 

ment Will Act on Appeal 

From America 

London. --The British goverument 
is giving due deliberation to repre 
sentations made by the United States 
government con, truing the ernugglIng 
of liquor to the Atnerit.an  mainland 
from Nassau and other West Indian 
ports, the House of Cominene was 

informed Li Ronald MeNeill. under-
secretary for Foreign Affair". 

The question came before the 
House when members asked wheth-
er attention had been called to the 
participation in the traffic by ships 
flying the British flag, and eliether 
steps were being taken to err-veto 
"this action against the I:. ii of .. 
friendly power." 

Mr. McNeill, in tonfirm..i; the' 
representations had been neen- I, 
the United States, said aat th,  
uor appeared to be intro.'',  -d stilt 
eequently into the Uoited Sates by 
email Taft from the AmeriGai coast I 
manned by United States callous. 

"It is very difficult," he added, 
"for his majesty's government to in-
terfere with the legitimate c awe of 
any articles from British tie dewy, 
especially an actiea by the British 
government alone would tnerely 
drive the trade into other ihennels. 

"The government would, Lievever, 
deplore any complicity of British 
subjects In the ineingements of the 
law of the United States ami is cote 
eidering, in consultation with other 
departments eencerned, whit ''u any 
action can be taken in the re use de-
sired by the United States govern-
ment." 

War Prisoners Occupy Harding 
Washington. Final disposuitei ci 

the numerous petitions fir smnesty 
for political prisoeers will ' mad, 
very shortly, it was stated at ite  
White House. The Pres .!--ilt hopes, 
to get these cases clear,si ill , mu,  th, I 
neat few weeks. before 	• 
him contemplated trip to Alaska it, 
June. 

Throw Ford Hat in R.i.. 
otnaha, Neb.-- Pi •i it ions reen• 	rp 

i hat the name of Henry I.,: 
.earborn. Mich., he placed ci, 

i.rimary ballot of the Pr.... 
Art!,  in Nei,  adka in lis2.1 for lire 

• 11 	 111,11 	V II It 	I 	Si IL . 	y 
TI 

 
3 	1, lis 	coutainisti 

eau leiUst intones. 

Following out our policy of extending the 
in whatever way we can to serve the pub 
to give our co-operation to the new Ford 

We realize what the automobile means to 
bringing them greater enjoyment of life, 
in helping those who desire to become Fe 
preciated by many families who can now 
through the new Ford Weekly Purchase P 

Under this plan, you can begin with an ini 
$5.00. Then select the type of Ford Ca 
Car, Runabout, Coupe. Sedan, etc,--and ar 
ly deposits on which interest will be corn 
savings rate. 

Come in and let us expiain the Ford Week 
you, or if you wish, go to the nearest Ford I 
tails. Start today, and before you realize i 
your own car. 

THE FIRST NATIONd 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

When a car as good as Overland is made better—
at the lowest price in history--and when people 
welcome it with ringing praise--and call it the 
greatest automobile value in the world --there is 
natural!) no mystery in the tremendous increase in 
Overland sales, both locally and nationally. 

dee the Overloud Adoertiseaveri le the Aprol litb Saturday Erracag r..4 
(The New 

%airing $525 
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r  se'REIGN 
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‘1'aaltington.- Belief has 	it cx• 
pressed In official circles liii debt-

; ItIntling settleutt•nts with th .  cc for -
cm Governments would I* te ids i'or 

-ahmission to Congress when it ce 
cons enes in December. and at t! 

	

Treasury it was stated that the 	t 
fah settlement. already accepted anti 
ratified, would beetime 011(1110i' 
within a week or ten days. 

Official information has been re 
eeived by the state Department that 
a delegation representing the Czech° 

Govetnnie at would s iiift c 
America April II, prepared to neeo 
Gate a funding of that Governineete• 
debt of 1106.292,000. 

Private advices received by the 
Treasury have convey id word of the 
intention of Italy to take steps I. 
ward funding its w art ime berme 

; lags from the United States. %Ville 
1  these adviees were somewhat hider'. 

!Ate and there it a8 no information as 
to when the itellan Government 
would suggest the opening Id ti 'ii 

	

%ersations Ill its obliwati011:4. 	I 11, 

pred.ction was made that a final . 
Juan/lent would be effeett•d soon. 

It was understood at tlei To as 

nry diet Secretary Mellon le lite • .1 
;he F.:finish settlement was ace'et 
able both here and :throat,. and I, 
suggested that it be permitted to 
come operative purely on a tentathe 
basis. It was said that he saw it, 
veason why it should not beceme tip-
erative. and had suggested as mu. 
to the Finnish Gmernnient. 

There has been no stens, new 
French Govei um 	11 ent 	,0. 6. 1 I ;11g 
plans for negotiating a funtimg sce 
tlemeht. Treasury ()Hit ial, said 111-y 
had reeelsed no information from toe 
seuree tending to ludteate learly a"
tion by France in enriu in P ts 
creations, which were train ,t i1 

rather suddenly Isst si ismer wile!, 
the French delegetten lsft eithelit 
making ans concede propositimis 
and suggesting any mode of No Mg 
that countrs's debt. 

Revolutionary Leader Dies. 
Berlin.-- Julius Mat tow, the vetchin 

soclal revulutionars leader, who %1 ..A 
a leader among Ikliadlan social Dee, 
ocrats outside Russia in opposing Die 
Soviet regime, died recently in a 
Barium in the Rack Forest. 

- 	- 
Blame Shipping Board Ships. 

New York.-- Purchase of Utc t 
States Shiippiig Board see 'Is :. 
the failure of Kent'', ky til sells to 
produce for(iiil the Ameri, an Fuel 

an - 1 "trau.portation Company. a 
Itela* tre cort,orati•ei 	catilt.ili eti 

;no, 	s , • 1 	- .1 	• ‘i 	: 

Percs l' e 
enson were l.thlcCfl. 	 1 • . 

by Fed,. 
made tt I 
1 4ral 

loins. of Ital.\ Beef" 
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WARREN'S MARKET 
3 

• 4 Fresh Meats of all kinds always 
/ on hand. Also fresh bread and 

milk. Try our service and if we 
please you. tell your friends, if 
we don' t, tell us, 

Fresh Meats' 
War $160 	Roadster 112$ 	Coop $115 	All eases 	b. Teied• 

MITCHELL MOTOR COMPANY 
DRIVE AN OVERLAND .AND REALIZE THE DIFFEREP 



ANNOUNCING 
Our Co-Operation 

in the New 

4%Tecareeh*Tenechailearpni 

Following out our policy of extending the facilities of this bank 
in whatever way we can to serve the public, we have arranged 
to give our co-operation to the new Ford Weekly Purchase Plan. 

We realize what the automobile means to the average family in 
bringing them greater enjoyment of life, and believe our action 
in helping those who desire to become Ford owners will be ape 
preciated by many families who can now realize that ambition 
through the new Ford Weekly Purchase Plan. 

Under this plan, you can begin with an initial deposit as low as 
$5.00. Then select the type of Ford Car you want--Touring 
Car, Runabout. Coupe. Sedan, etc,--and arrange to make week-
ly deposits on which interest will be computed at our regular 
savings rate. 

Come in and let us explain the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan to 
you, or if you wish, go to the nearest Ford Dealer for further de-
tails. Start today, and before you realize it you will he driving 
your own car. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111.1Benewge•;s. 

Success Without Mystery 
When a car as good as Overland is made better--
at the lowest price in history-and when people 
welcome it with ringing praise-and call it the 
greatest automobile value in the world -there is 
naturally no mystery in the tremendous increase in 
Overland sales, both locally and nationally. 

Sir the Overlord Advertiseamit lea the April litth Saturday Freeing Past 

$160 	Roadster $121 	Coop* $185 	Al! prices 1. a. b. Toird• 

MITCHELL MOTOR COMPANY 
DRIVE AN ovi.:RI.ANT) .NNI) REAI.171' THE DIFFERENCP 
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THE MARKETS 
DALLAS WHOLESALE MRKETS 

PrIoes quoted below were those rat• 
lalna'd at the opening of the dwY*6 bust- 
tu-as from jobbers and commission tna n 
and are subject to constant fluctuations. 
They are given here as an approstrila• 
thin of the actual market. 

Dairy Products. 
•Iling prices In Dallas to retaiter,  

111-1710t-Creantery 504t61c lb. CRLAZI 
Cli VESE-2944 30o lb. domestic Slit" 
400, 4 	brick 33e. 

Beane and Ries. 
Salling prices in Dallas to retailers: 

f)1111.31 FIKANS-Cillfornia navies. sm. 
hite 9 3-1, lb., ('ailifernia Pink be's"' $ 3- le,  Lima lie. Baby 1.1m.,  13r. ItI.Ac;. 

ErEr) PEAS--7 1-2c per Ii. 1:It`h:-Fari 
Hine hose 3-4c. 

Sugar and Syrup. 
Selling _prices in Dallas to retail. rs. 

Sl'i 	 $9.61) per 100 Ilia 	pen e 
$9.70 _Jper too 114 Slit! .  l'--Louisi 

alma pure. No. 10 runs, MOO a 1,,v4.•, 
5 0 ins $5.25 a case, No. 2 1-2 ran, 
No. 1 1-2 Cabs $1.60. 

Poultry and Eggs. 
Priees paid by Dallas wholesaler- to 

interior shippers: IIIENS-111,  P. r 

	

isTEILti .),4, 9C 	per 	Ii'.. 
cilicK ENS -1 3-4 to 2 1-4 lbs. 2744 25. 
.h. T1' ItK EYM--23c ItreK8-140, t3.• 10 i 
lb 	rit'INEAS -23.40 per doe. OELSE, - 1:1%.4 16c per *.b. EGON-Fresh 214,36e p. 
dozen. PAcEINU SETTEE-201422e. 

Grain. Hay and Feed. 
t4011104 mires In I MIL,. to retalirr, 11.41.  No 1 prairie $22.002, 1:3.00 per ton. alfalfa 8311- 00 Per ton .101INSt1N t1RAFF - $29.004121.00 Farr ton. rottN-$1.•5 1.0 

lou•liel. OATS-6511'70r per 1,081,1. COWS 
(Mors-V.61 per 100 	111tAN-C14'.6 it I.E. per 100 lbs. NA FIR cOltN-$2.2044 
22.1 per IOU lbs. et iTT0S:41.11s;i) to NA,. 
-150-00V42.00 a tun. IlltoWN SHORTS 
- 1.PC, per 100 lbs. HOMINY FED E-- 
4116. MILO MAIZE -42.254,2.40 per 100 
its. CHICKEN FEED- 67.90 per 100 Ibs 

Fresh Vegetables. 
Slellltst pl Ices In 1.,11:,5 to retailers 

--20, Ii. mtEEN 
22 I-2c per 	 I • 

$1.:111 per crate. lu 'TAMES- i 
1.75 per 190 lbs; TeX:111. neo 

41.2c lb; California Iturbank 	I' 110:01T8-4efj 5c per lb., 76c per 
loilea. CABBAGE-404 1-2c lb. 0N-
loNS-er7re.n 60c per dos bunches. white 
6.. per lb.. yellow 4c. red 4e. SWEF1T 
1'EPPN:118-20c lb. PAIISLEY-50c per 
doz. bunches. MUSTARD--10c per lb.. 

r dos. bunches. TOMATOES-Mexican 
43 90 per lug. ccLERV-42.09402.2, per dozen. CAULIFLOWER-15c per lb. 
SWEET POTATOES-$1.76 per crate 

11,0.1. 1.1121:844ELS 8PROITTS-2nct
•

26e 
tip TItyLNIPS-3,4e per lb., $1.001.10 
1.-r dozen launches SPINActi --10.• per Iti 	11111'11Alt11-12 I -'.!c per lb. P021'.41111 
-13- ih. CA111:0T8-2.4: per doacn hunches. 

RADICALS TJ 
GARLAND INERITANCE 

Clams Contribution to Workers' 
Education Bureau Ocie,ed for 

Lack of Being Radical 

hIngton. -Charges that Cii 
tune of more than 61100.000 
Charles Eariand of Boston 
to aeeept a 	an init. 11.301P I 	.. 
father is beteg used to "bring to-
gether an interlocking network of 
pacifist and revolutionary organiza 
Goes of more or less extreme char 
actor," were made in a public state 
ment by Samuel (-jumpers. president 
of the American Federation of La-
bor. 

Along with the s.atement, Mr. 
Gompers wade public a letter front 
the American Fur net for Public Sere-
lee. Inc., to which Mr. Garland 
turned over the bulk of his wealth. 
refusing to contribute to the Work 
era' Education Bureau, a labor fed-
eration organization. because' the 
bureau was "not definitely cmninit-
ted to a radical program." in the 
way of "carrying on the struggl. 
for the emancipation of their alas, 
In every sphere." 

Investigation of the Garland 
fund. Mr. (lo:iip•trs said, has served 

reveal to some slight extent the 
ramifications of revolutionary prop 
tics nila and revolutionary influcne.• 
in 	United States," anal Iv link 
the A e.ert, an Fund for Public Serv-
ice, lur , wit!, perhaps fifty or more 
of 	leading pacifist. pro-liol- 
atteviAl and parlor pink organiza-
tions." 

He declared that Roger Baldwin. 
Robert Mores Lovett. Scott Nearing, 
Williant Z. Footer, Sidney Hillman 
and others of the directors of the 
Garland fund had been more or less 
constantly associated with radical 
Libor and other organizations which 
the American Federation of Labor 
considered as "subversive to the best 
interests of American citizenship 
anti the principles upon %la(h the 
American Republic and the Amer( 
in Federation of Labor are found 

Cherie?' Garland of Roston is th.• 
young millionaire who gave away 
his fortune and subsequently gained 
eonsiderable notoriety b) his adsen 
terve with a "sent mate" in his 

F:ngland cottage. 

FINANCES AND 1924 
MEET OCCUPY C. 0. P. 

C t 	-n Convention Race And 
De,  c. t 	Cut to Three Hundred 

Tnuusand Do!lars 

Washington. Prellailnery 	i; a us 
sion relative to tit. 11124 convention 
city of the Republican party, togeth-
er with the making of plans to wipe 
out the remainder of the deficit in-
("Irred by the Republicans In the 
t92,0 campaign an.' a .urvey of the 
yellersl political situation constitute 
the outstanding develupments of a 
series of conferences with Republi 
can leaders concluded here by Fred 
W. l'pi am, treasurer of the Repub-
lican National Committee. 

Participants in the. conferences 
with Mr. Upham included Jchn T. 
Adams, chairman of tin- Republican 
committee, who returned to Wash 
ington after a trip abroad; Sect,-
fades Weeks awl Davis, Rush L .  

Hid la nil. A ssistaut Attorney Gener-
al, and others prominent In the 
councils of the potty. Mr. Upham. 
during his two-its' stay in the cap-
ital. 11"so has hail two confe.‘rences 
with President Harding. 

From some of those who saw the 
Republican treasurer have develop-
ed: 

That consideration now is being 
given to six cities, Chicage. Kansas 
city. 	San 	Francisco. 	tie .• land. 
Washington and Buffalo as the site 
for the 1924 convention.  

That the deficit of opproxlma..1 
$1 .70ii,ono resulting from the 192n 
campaign 1138 been reduced to about 
$200.1100, and that step; have been 
taken ahich it Is hoped hp parse 
leaders will wipe ft out completely 
by June 1. 

That part} leaders expect that the 
fortunes of the Repaid; an party In 
1921 may turn large!) on the gen 
veal business conditions obtaininy 
durine the next nineteen months .  

Southern Senators and Congress 

men are opposed to the 11111zgestion 
that the rockingherse statue of An 
drew Jackson whffli stands in La 
fayette Square eiTosIto the Whits 
House he rentoxiel end one of George 
Washington pla:ed in its stead 
Colonel C. (. Shen ill super:tit ndellt 
of buildings and grounds favo.s the 
change inasmuch ce all other statues 
In Lafayette Sittia%. arc of Meanie 
tionatv heroes. 
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You won't get stuck or stung. 
either if you invest your men 
ey wisely. 

We can offer you as a safe and 
sure way of making your 
money earn its way, one or 
more of our— 

CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT 

They are backed by this 
strong bank and are a con-
stant source of revenue. 

Why not put your money to 
work and let it stick to the 
job. All your money needs is 
a chance to make good and at 
C. of I). offers this opportunity 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

1. F. Dyer, President 
Henry lames, V P 

W. S Hinds, Cashier 
Bob Norrell. Asst. C• 

Tom Windham 
W A. HUMS 

Ace Hickmam 

       

 

GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

  

   

   

       

 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Fresh Meats, Feed. 

NATIONAL CERTIFICATES 

Coupons with each 2:w Cali Piewhase or 15 or 
.1!ee settlement. (tall at our store and gt-t Catalog 

  

       

 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 
	

Prompt Delivery 

  

       

       

Of all fool fade that amuse, af-
fect or deter, mankind, the latest 
--endurance eance fad—is the most 
absurd and fe, eish. The idea of 
young wire lan,ing until they fall 
fainting to the floor, as reported, 
is worse than an absurdity , it is • 
crime •againfit their own bodies. 
And all fair what? That some f,)01 
girl , an a 4— • ,f dancing longer than 

some 	• _el. A Houston girl 
won to,. 	!moor by dancing ti5 
hours with 	stopping. 

We Le e 	hest government on 
the flee 	lhe earth, despite the 
ravings of the flannel mouthed Reds 
to the contrary. Our government 
has its faults•  pone deny, but what 
have the Reds ewer built on earth 
but a '°at. of hell, wherever they 
get ()lord, The French lievolu-
ta'in and present eineitions in R U9. 
eis, amply proves this. Some willeet 
around ant a  use" the government 
who never lid a thing to make a bet• 
ter government or help a down and 

Orr 	of a went+ in :,fe.  

A GOOD WOMAN GONE TO REST 

Mrs. Alela Ruribinis, the stiliji 
of this sketch, was born May le' 
1.43, in Dodge County, Wisconsin, 
anti died )arch the let, 1923, at hi a 
Dome in Clyde, Callahan Counts. 
Texas. She was buried in the C. 
tonwood Cemetery, the funeral le 
vices lacing ,conducted by Rev. T .1 
Rea. pastor of the Baird Methodist I 
Church. 

She is survived by four children.' 
Mrs. 0 H. Ginn and Miss Minnie 
Robbins, of this county. two sons, 
W. R. Robbins .4 Roscoe and T. 
D. Robbins of Waurika, Oklahoma, 
and a niece, Mrs 1). P. Carter of 
Lockney. All of these were in at• I  
tendance at the funeral except her, 
son, T 1). Robbins, who could not 
he present. 

The Robbins family are well 
known in this county. 'rhey moved 
to Texas in 15S6, settling near Cot 
tonwood, where they lived many 
years and where the husband and 
father. 1.. Y. Hoidens, a useful anal 
respected citizen, died seven years 
ago .  

Mrs. Robbins and daughter, Miss 
Minnie, had resided in Baird the I 
last three years. having just moved! 
into their new home in Clyde when I 
the mother died. 

She was a gentle. refilled lade, oft 
strong Christian character and noted! 
for her hen,volence and kindness. 

An Old Friend. 

Mrs. .J uliet /felicitous, y eungest 
sister of the editor of The Stir, ar. 
rived Monday on a visit. Sixty-two 
years ago our parents, Haynie Gilli-
land anal wife, moved to Brown 
county, where our mother died in 
1861 and the timely moved hack to 
Washington county. Our father en. 
tered the Confederate army, 10th 
Texas Infantry, Nelson's Regiment, 
and died in Arkansaw in 1863. 
There were tive children in our fami., 
ly, three boys and two girls, all lie.' 
ing and scattered from Houston to 
Baird. Mrs. Hennigan with her hue. 
hand and children moved to Brown 
county in the early se's and Mr. 
Hennigan died there a few sears ago. 
She makes her borne with a daugh-
ter in Brooksmith. This is our sec 
nod meeting with our sister since 
1853, the last time in 1917 and this 
is the first time Mrs Hennigan and 
Mrs W. E Gilliland have met mince 
1572- 	years ago. 

The comedy•drama "A Deal in 
Ducks,' presented at The Tabernw 
its last Friday night, by Manager 
Emerson D Merrill's company of 
players, attracted a good house and 
everybody enjoyed the funny situa  
tions and the funnier lines. so  aptly 
spoken by the players. The Baird 
Municipal Band, for whose benefit 
the 'slag was prodneerl, eohliged.•• 
anti six pretty little egirla in hive '' 
who sang enuslealls and daneed 
oetraneinelv end ware encnreri 
Manager Morrill thinks of taVrin the 
play to Clyde in the near future 
itlippo" Allphin, the comedian. 

was 93 funny as a false face. 

. 	W. E. Gittil.AND. 
EUiter and Proprietor. 
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be P.,st its. at B., 
•. ism a 

Ak-t of lecT9 

hula, 
Well, I 	Billie, how are you 

and The Star force? 
We are having plenty ol rain Out 

this way. W beat is looking tine 
The Star is flatfootedly opposed • also oats. Most farmers have mum 

to Governor Neff's proposed ,1 11., planted but it isn't up yet. We 
warrant° law , giving power to the have  plenty of time to plant over 
Governor to remove county Oliver@  We ought to make good crops this 
who fail to enforce the law. The year.  
editor. as a member of the Legisla- Mrs .1. ). Gibson, )1 New Me: 
turn in 1895, opposed a law some- ico, is real sick at the home of her 
what similar, which etate to give son. .1. R. Gibson. 	Mrs. Gibson e• 
Travis County Courts jutia lict;un 

flit widow of the late .1 M G;tison 
over trials of tax assessors who  who n,oe ed to New Mexico some few 
failed to assess property at its actual years alit, 
value. Saturday was a real rainy des 

That bill did not get far before it There would have been a crowd 
was decapitated. Who is to be the juurneying from Eula to Clyde bad 
judge as to when county officere fail it not rained. Clyde was pulling 
to do their dutv? No Governor aft a big day Saturday. When it 
should possess such power as tiov• comes to giving away money you 
ernor Neff asks. He might not entree can count on a good crowd. Clyde 

The Ceineiature is in session and 
CALLAHAN IS BEST COUNTY 

all we hear is taxes and more taxes. 
IN 1HE STATE. SAYS -PAISIL 

The State is in a holeete. I will is 
quire Millions of teiditieuei tev 
money te pull it out. 

rr 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 

Six Moth• 
)(car 'of 

Thre. ' - ci 

The District Conference, Abilene 

Distriet 	E Chun 	South, will 

mutt ie. rust. Apr:I 	'2i. 	Pre. 

&Mot Eder W. M Lane requests 

all delegates 	nAiSe a note of time 

and 

The last C-ngress gave Texas 
143,83*,3:1! ip Worse).  sift. The 
estem, sea other tax taws, imposed 

Creels; r. will giv,e, the 

	

ample funds 	meet the Fed- 
:- Governmeet 	tifty•fifty ba- 

gel. This is a vol vear to vote a 
Callahan a 	i hood issue 
and 	 .is travelable 
higletsv- ;se- 

ai stern r 	 the Pope 

Liii bet-clot 	- . 	w as intended 

t ahr ,gste a legal ,ntratit made by 
the e'ste ad ipting a new set of 
text ho.aks. But Governor. some of 
the hard headet taxpayer* contend 
that the ohntreeit should not have 
bees made, and further, that the 
test-h-ica as was not strictly oh-
sertel making said contract. 

It eerie parent sheuld force a 
daughter to wash pots, dishes and 
pane fur 24 ha ura without stopping, 
such parent w--1141 he tienotineett all 
over the t•:n •t es a brute and 
plie•ed n . o. 	1 et some pare its 
let their 	rs go out, to some 
puhIic dew+ tail and lance 40 to 
ti7i hours and the world applauds. 
What ftr,l fat will the jelly beans 
and the telly ,eaneraee take up next? 

es_•--eremimmem 

Every Wan from Cisco to Big 
Spring no th.- Texas it Pacific Rail- 
r a l are r 	re candidates or ex• 
pr. t !,, hi .srAelstes for the loca-
teo of the Te College, but some 
bays- 	Hut There was, at 
last revel- •..'. towns from Angelo 
t-i the Fannandle, seeking this plum. 
Sixty one atei maybe sixty•two towns 
will lose in the tinal count. 

is a good town and has a g)od mar 
lied for anything you take there .  

I like Clyde and her people. It 
is growing all the time and when the 
Locating Commission of the new 
Tech College comes to Clyde, right 
there they will drive in a stake. 

yell they are talking of Democratic 	When you look around Clyde ye  
candidates and platforms for the will see some of the best land in all 

National election in 1924. 	This  Texas, and if the Tech Commission• 
era need more land, they can conic talk reveals the poverty of both po 

laical parties in available cart- to hula. Kula is ready to help 

dates. Clyde win the battle. You have 
heard of 3•in•one oil. When Clyde 

The Republicans will probably re gets the Tech it will make three 
nominate President Harding, a s 
they cannot afford to do otherwise, 
if they wanted a change. On the 
Democratic side we hear much of 
McAdoo, Cox and even Henry Ford 
and some about Underwood. It 
sounds like a joke to bear Cox ad 
vocated again, a wan who made such 
a magniticent failure as the Demo-
cratic nominee. McAdoo is a much 
abler man than Cox and is popular 
with certain factions, particularly 
with union labor, hut that very fac- 
tor might alienate the country vote 	TEACHERS S EXAMINATIONS 

from him, probably would. Ford's 
candidacy, great success as he is as 
a business man, is not likely to be 
taken seriously. Senator Oscar Un-
derwood, as a Simon pure Democrat 
and seasoned statesman, towers like 
a giant above every one here named, 
as a prospective candidate: bur has 

such a man a , •hance to win the nom-

ination in the present disturbed con-
dition of politics? We fear not. 
Yet we honestly believe the Demo-
crats could come nearer electing Un-
derwood than any man named. In 
fact, we believe he can he elected; 
but have the Democrats any desire 
to nominate him? ‘1e doubt it 
Yet we could and would support him 
whole heartedly, while we do not 
care a ehoot' for the other Demo-
crats named. 

•••••••111..m.,  

NO TRESPASSING ALLOWED 

Trespassing of any kind on the 
Murray Harris properties is positive-
ly forbidden. This applies to every-
body and prosecutions will follow 
violations of the law, 

none and equality and right to high Met 	 sirs. Murray Hargis 
and low alike before the law, 

towns in one—Baird, Clyde and Ku- 
la. 	Callahan County is on the map 
as one of the best counties in the 
State of Texas. 

Well as news is scarce, will ring 
off for this time. 

Uncle Bill, if you and Brother 
Symonds get a few days off come 
out and help me thin corn. I am 
sure you haven't forgotten how. So 
long 	 Patsie. 

(le ing to the large number of 
persons desiring teachers' examina• 
eons in May, I have decided to bold 
an examination on Friday and Sat-
urday, ltis the 4th and 5th. 

Registration should be made lay 
the 20th of April., but this require-
went may he wave') by the County 
Superintendent f ir the May exami-
nation. 

The above is an excerpt from a 
letter received from State Superin• 
tendent Marrs. 

B. C. Christie), 
County Superintendent. 

Everybody adores that perfect 
lover, Rudolph Valentino, the fa-
mous hero-romantic actor, known 
the world over as "The Sheik.' See 
him and that consummate film ac• 
tress, Alice Terry, next Monday and 
Tuesday nights, at the Sigel Thea-
tre, in that great Metro special, di-
rected by Rex Ingram, "The Con-
quering Power. ' 

The editor is one of several mil-
lions of Democrats who seem to he 
milling around without any definite 
object in view. The nominationof 
derwood would he a challenge to the 
voters of this country to rally to the 
standard of old-time: conserva-
tive Democracy, who believes in the 
Constitution and the reserved rights 
of the States, with special favors to 

the power given him, hut some ether 
Governor might use such a tyranical 
law to build up a personal political 

machine or punish political enemies. 

Does the country want such a can-
didate? We believe it does hut the 
time-serving politicians do not, and 
that means bard sledding for Under-
wood. People are becoming so sel 
fish. Each one, it seems, wants a 
candidate that will favor their par 
titular class. 	It possibly will turn 
out that it will be much more difti• 
(tilt to nominate Underwood than it 

would he to elect him if nominated. 
However, the election may he de• 

dried more on issues thao on men. 
If the League of Natiena is made so 
issue, at this distance it seems use-
less for the Democrats to hope to 

no matter wh,-int they nominate 

The name "Rudolph \ alentioo" 
draws movies fans to the cinema 
theatres as a magnet attracts steel, 
He is the superb. the incomparable 
lover. See him next Monday and 
Tuesday nights, at the Sigal Thea 
tre in a Metro Rex Ingram special 
production, -The Conquering Pow. 
es," with that splendid actress, Al 
ice Terry as his foil. 

And I will trust that He who heeds 
The life that hides in mend and 

wold, 
Who hangs yon alder's crimson beads, 

And 91.4104 these mosses green and 
gold, 

Will still, as He hath done, incline 
His gracious care to me and mine. 

Whittier. 

• • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • •  
•  
• IT'S SPRING! 
• 
• 

And remember, young man, that the 

birds and flowers are not wearing their 

last spring's clothes. Pep up! Dress up. 

Our line of Spring Clothing, Furnishings 

etc. is complete. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Our Credit Terms will be for everyone---30 Days Only 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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• DRY GOODS. LADIES' AND CHILDREN& HATS AND • • 
• READY-TO-WEAR. MEN S AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 
• • 
• 
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HAYrinw WALL 
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BA/RD. TEXAS. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 
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1  HOME LUMBEC01 I 
ALL HOME P EOPLE 

We e.trry a fall stock of Lumber, 	. ogles and Builder's 

Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMA 41. Manager 

a••••••••• 
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PERSONALS 
Biqa to Mr. and Mrs..1 T. Ashur) 

on Wednesday, April IS, 1923, a 
daughter.  

Mrs. Howard Moore, of Wichita 
Palls, was the guest of Mr.and Mrs. 
C. 	Walker, 

The Church of Christ will render 
the program 	was printed in 
last week's Star, on next Sunday. 

Mrs. Harold Austin and little 
daughter, Elizabeth Ilene, of Alit. 
lene, spent last week with her par. 
sets, Mr. and Mrs. C E. Walker. 

The Ladies Aid of the Preebyte 
clan Church, will put on a home tal-
ent play at the Tahernaele at the 
close of the Methodist meeting. 

•••••••41.........•••••• 

Miss Rex Gilliland, of the Breck-
enridge postottice force, is spending 
the week with her mother, Mrs. J. E. 
Gilliland. 

Niue* Eva Havens and Cordia 
(Joliet, who are attending the Na. 
tional Business College, at Abilene, 
spent the week end with Mrs. W. ()-
Miller. 

os,oel••••••• 

----- 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 

HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We c.trry a full stock of Lutist,. r. -,(,tigles and Builder's 
•:•tipplies tied i1.4 before you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 

• 
• 
• 
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IT'S SPRING ! 
And remember, young man, that the 

birds and tlowers are not wearing their 

last spring's clothes. Pep up! Dress up. 

Our line of Spring Clothing, Furnishings 

etc. is complete. 

DRY GOODS. LADIES* AND CHILDREN& HATS AND 
READY-TO-WEAR. MEN S AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

. HAYFIELDAYALL 
BA/RD. TEXAS. 

• • • • 
Our Credit Terms will be for everyone---30 Days Only 

.• • • •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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THE HOUSE WITH ONE PR/CE 

Posted 
No fishing, huoiing or trcaplas_ 
ing allowed on my place 5 wiles 
east of town. or in the D. li. 
Cowling place, which I have 
leased. All previous permits 
revoked. 	 Pitt 

JOHN T. ASBURY 

Posted 
My pastorus on Clear Creek !Ai.,  
posted ant no camping, tishinq, 
bunting, pecan gathering 
trespassing of any `tind will t• 
allowed. Keep out. 

H. A. McWHORTER 

f••••••••,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,* 

S ecial—S rin Milliner 
All Hats at Half Price 

• 	Special Hats $1:00 
THE HAT SHOP 

Mayo and Oliphant 
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.The most perfect lover ever 

caught in the act by the camera," 

writes an observing and witty critic 

in describing the tilm acting of Ru I 
(Huh Valentino, who will be fee- 
tared next Monday and Tuesday j 
nights at the Sigal Theatre, with, 

!Alice Terry as his opposite, in that 
big Rex Ingraham edecial produc-
tion, "The Conquering Power." 

Priees 33c and site 

The Ladies of the Baptist. Church 
will hold a cooked fond sale at 11 
D Boydstun's store Saturday morn 
ing, April 21st. 	All Baptist ladies 
are asktd to help, 

Clark Smith sod his son, -Buck,' 
were in town Wednesday. The for 
wer reports tliat'be will raise an ar-
my of chickens this year and a full 
regiment of turkeys. 

Through the courtesy of .1 II. 

has the free use of one of that' gen- i - 
tleman's empty buildings on South 
Market Street, where they practice 
nightly under the enappy leadership 
of Bandmaster H. W. King. 

Rev. Gerald Fitzgerald, for some. 
time pastor of the Preanyterian 
Church, has accepted a call to the 
easter-ate of the Presbyterian 
Church at Wolf City, Hunt county, 
and he and Mrs. Fitzgerald expected 
to leave yesterday for that place 
l'he best wishes of The Star force 
goes with thin t.) their new home. 

•• 	..•10. • 

The editor of The Star was wel' 
acquainted with Dave Allison as a 
boy in Brown county. He was a 

splendid boy. have Allison and 

Robinson. detectives, were killed at 
Seminole, Gaines county Sunday was 
a week ago by two men who were 
charged with cattle theft. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Snood C. F. tits), assiated by 

Constance Frans Youngblood, Night 

iVatehwau .1. R. Roper and County 

oAl tdiTonceil • t• ite%'ne oV.  e uhsi ue  si le a 
rid
s /uet'  southwest WERE STOPPED FROM SCHOOL r:Oft 

of the public school building 'foes A FEW DAYS 
day night and captured a ten-gallon 

moonsitioe whiskey 	fashioned `ionic of the parents lo not seem 
to understand why the pupils of the 

Fifth Grade and Meet. pupils of ot•t- 

er grades who attendei the Picture 

and a lye can, partly 
Show Friday night. April 6th, were 

men were arrested in the still re  l hiohusee  s topped from school for a few dayo, 

and were locked up In jail. The , 	.1 child in the Fifth Grade hecamo 
next morning one of the trio gave P..;; Friday with the sore throat unit 
bond and was released. 	 i was treated by Doctor elrigge, that 

i'asoS of both Scarlet Fever and Dip-

t heria. 

BLOOMING PLANTS FOR SALE ,  Doctor Griggs, the County Health 

Also Box and Basket Plant'- .it 
R. L. Alexander's Store 

	°Meer, advised that the situation 

was serious anti came before the 

School Board sod explained thtrt Leave your orders for cut flow-  
some of the pupils who bad been t • ers and funeral designs 
posed, either at school Of at t!,.. 17-St 

show, were very likely to devticl, 

one or both diseases aithin one to 

fourteen days. 

He advised closing the Fit'. 

Grale and stopping those pupils wise 

bad been exposed at Ole Picture 

Show at the time Up child watt 
there with the disease. He fCcer.i. 

mended that the pupils if the FOCI 
Grade and those who had been et-
posed at the show tie kept out o 

vhool from Wednesday of lee 

week until Thursday of this week. 

We felt that should some of thus( 

children who had been exposed de 
velop either of the diseases to th 

crowded school room, t migh 

cause many other cases and prob 

bly sow.' fatelaties, and might mut 

it necessary to close the enter 

school hence, Mr. Boren was in 

structed to act accordingly. 

Friday being District :'ields D 
and a holiday, we felt that it woul 
he useless to call these cbildse 
hack for Thursday only. 

L. L. Blaokburn 

B. Holmes, 
L. L. Alexander 
Virgil F. Jones, 

Members Board of Trustee.,  

Baird Independent School Metric 

WHY CERTAIN CHILDREN 

out a log milk can. The -worm 

was of coiled copper. The officers 

also captured 50 gallons of mash, 

rtl pounds of sugar, 3 sacks of meal 

The weather yesterday 
was  cool  !evening after school, but atteedia 

lob 	windy, with occasional spats  the Picture Show that night, an'a 

Terrell, the Baird Municipal Band 
, f rain and altogether unpleasant. 	!the next morning had well developed 

Money on Land 
5 1-2 Per Cent 

Why pay inure? If you operate 
your place we can put your loan 
in Federal Land Bank, 33 years 
at 5 1 -2 percent with iirivilege of 
paying off any interest paying 
date after 5 years, Best loan 
obtainable. Write or phone 120 

W. Homer Shanks, Sec-Treas 
Phone 48, Clyde, Texas 

Star-Telegram 
Bargains 

If you want the Sunday anti 
Daily paper for eight months 

;it the low price of 

$5.00 
See toe at The Star vole.'. 
Offer holds good for only a 

few days. 

GEO. W. SYMONDS 
sni)s.•ription 

Douglas Fairbanks 
N 

"ROBIN HOOD" 
WITH A BIG SPECIAL ORCHESTRA 

Showing next week at Queen Theatre, Abilene. 
3 Days on Thursday, Friday. and Saturday 

APRIL 26. 27. 28. , 

Shows Starting at 1:80, 41.0, a-40 and 9 o'clock 

NOTE—rontinuous show Saturday, S A M. to 12 P. M. 

*VP 

Mrs Earl Varbro, of Sierra Blanco 

Mrs. G. M Wagnon, of Snyder, 
Miss Cora Brame, of Dallas T. S 
Beanie of Fort Worth. who were call. 
ed home by illness of their father, 
Mr G H Brame, who .lied on Sun-
day, April let, have returned to 
their respective homes Bora Brame 
who has been with Cie B & H. 
deitertment of the Southern Pacific. 
By Co , at Sierra Blanco, for sev-
eral years, will remain with his moth 
Pr. 

The Enterprise School is one of 
the hest and most progressive of Cal-
lahan County's rural educational in. 
stoutions. 1'. II Vaughn is its pun 
cipal and he is a most competent 
instructor. 	tie was a visitor at The 
Star office last Saturday and gave 
puch a glowing account of the weth 
ods of education in vogue at Enter-
prise and the conveniences and 
down-to now scholastic appliances, 
including a perfectly appointed stag- 
with curtain, scenery, 	for ene 
tertaininents, with which the school 
huilding is provided, that it gave 

the writer a deep seated longing to 
visit it and personally visualize its 
its marvels. Unfortunately, through 
lack of funds, this excellent school 
will only have a seven months' term 
this year, which is a great pity. 

AVOIDING THE RISKS 

It you wish to avoid the risks and 

annoyances of loaning money, and 111 

are satisfied with 71 moderate rate 

of interest, place'your funds in this 

bank. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

L. Vinley, Pres. 	 H. Boss, V. P 
T, R. Powell, ("toothier 	 P. U. Hatchet(, Vice- 1 me 
P. I. Driskill, A. :Kehler 	 K. D. Driskill A. Cashie 

Snyee: 
• 
•••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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irestone 
will not increase prices 

until May 1st 
Firestone Prices on Fabric and Cord Passenger 
Car Tires and Tubes, also Solid and Pneumatic 

Truck Tires Will Advance May 1st 

HARRY BERRY 

Most Miles per Dollar 
•?'v 

C 
AP 

O 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

MONUMENTS 
Why buy through an agent, when you 

can buy direct from the dealer? 

DRYDEN & BRATTON 
Marble and Granite Monuments 

Box 372 	 Abilene. Texas 
••••••••••••••• 	 sr.. NOON.*** •-•••••••••••101••• 

"I WISH 'jou could know how i it for me and I took three bottles 
much I am improved since , before I stopped- then off and on 
taking the Cardui," writes for the last three years just as a 

Mrs. Nannie brown, of Black tonic. I saw a decided improve-
Rock, Ark. "You ,vouldn't know mere after my first battle. I used 
me for the same week invalid I the three, and was able to do my 
was before I took it. At my . 	I i  work with ease, and now I sew 
had to keep off my feet or I would for my family and for others. I 

fall. I couldn't do my housework, am feeling fine, and strong anti 
and just got where I'd most as lie. well." 
be dead act living. Some one told "f ake Carduil 	It may be lust 

my husband of Cardui. He got the medicine you need.  

I 

tI 

wastionmaeginahowammmi,eimamojimis.A — 	 110bi— 	 WICaft-laileM11.••, 1 
$ 

&167---ect 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

OF INTEREST TO 

MILLIONS of FAN., 
i will build a car for the multi 

Said Henry Ford in 1903--Read how the fu 

of that prophecy is now made possible thr 

d'c:o7reci 
For many years it has been Henry Ford's personal ambitic 
universal family car--to put it within the reach of the r 
have never been privileged to enjoy the benefits of moth! 

During the past fifteen years over 7,500,000 Ford Cars i 
hands of retail customers--more than a million and a hE 
past twelve months--and yet there Are still millions of tai 
ly looking forward to the day when they can own a Ford. 

And now the way is open. 
Under the terms of this plan you can select your Ford 
amount each week and you will be surprised how soon 
meantime your money will be safely deposited to your cr 
banks where it will draw interest. 
Think it over. Five dollars will start an account. The wl 
pate in it--father, mother, brothers and sisters each doi 
start today. Stop in and talk it over with your local Ford 
to fully explain the details of the plan and help you get s 
ershiy of a Ford Car. 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 

HAIRY BERRY, Ford Dealer. Baii 

GROFESS1ONAL CARDS  tF  

.•••• 	 .11.• 

With tie disfigueng With clear smooth 
seam or hump 	even surfaces 

1.1t by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

••••r•••••••111•••••••••"*"." 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST. 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Bai rd, Texas 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
l'or sale en easy term; Also ace-
and hand tnachines Give your 
wife a :linger 

J. C. NEAL, Clyde, Texas 

p 

.t. 	Sulu elite rout t declined to sintars By cA  DI u1.1.4  b 	 1,/lIttit l'un or John %V 
Talbot, South Bead, Ind., former head 

 

of the Order of Melte for violateet 

men has adopted en ordinan, 	dip 	 Jim Miring the sealing of skyscraper 	IIIPSNIP' \NNW 4̀111111Mr 	 -441 
walla by "'intim) flies" The vote

/NMI .40041110.0. -1t,o-dAbrierN. • was 53 to I 

IS SAID TO BE NEAR END 

The postponement of this price revision 
is pos:Able only because of our realization 
of the price danger in the British Crude 
Rubber Restriction Act which became 
effective November 1, 1022 We were 
fortunate in our rubber purchases before 
the Restriction Act increased the price of 
crude rubber 150'-; . 

We have always endeavored to cham-
pion the cause of better made ties de-

livered at lowest cost to the tire user by 
economic manufacturing and distril,u-
tion. And we are glad of the opportun-
ity to give the car-owner the additional 
saving at this time. 

Firestone Cords embody certain special 
processes which result in their producing 

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio 

Termed 

On 

"Strong and Well" 11 

mileage records, heretofore unheard-of 

in the industry. Among the more im-

portant of these superior methods are 

blending. tempering, air-bag cure and 
dotp!Ile gum-dipping .  

Fire.itone Dealers are co-operating 

with us in our movement to supply your 

needs at present prices as long as their 
stock lasts and we have advi,ed our 

dealers that we will supply them with 
additional tires this month only so far 
as our output will permit. 

See the nearest Firestone Dealer. 
Purchase a set of these Gum-Dipped 
Cords. Prove for yourself their re-
markable mileage advantages and easy 

riding qualities. 

. an. 	,:r,r, is:elute 	 urn at.enate in the fight against the 	
P. ..s. 	Lou( ieur, 	furrner  

Minister of Recernetruction. etrse 
boll weevil. Estiteates of the cotton 

recent visit 1. Enelend aroused wire acreace will be made by the Depart• 
discussion of new plans for a rep ment of Agrictilone's reporters, for 

t. a Mien settletnete. declared that he use in the first official estimate of 
had "brought hack from Ene:and cotton acreage of the season 
%%W1 (1.4111...I impreseion, based on he 

fifteen 	 formation gathered there In r.ffinia) 
I, 	the 	 a  , iry lee and other:,  that Germany rata 

,• 	a tnpi 
setruce 1 FOREIGN 	not resist in the Ruhr more than ter, 

%rreleee 

a. e noun nexiity. 	The commissiotie inquiry 	 
wininclurte the rate* ftoin Texas to THE GERMAN RESISTENCE Pori. or Eastern territory applying both all 

leem.,„, rail and tall and water. 

otrianee 	re sill he made of airplanes in 
,• with the estimating the cotton acreage, the 
ef hankers. Department of Agriculture, annoucing Tave or Three Months Is 

• pereese and no' that phetogr ephs will he taken June 	Maximum By Loucheur 

	

,:si agenry of the i 2",th of iReh-..ted areas from three 	 British Visit 
.••• 	t has announceil army plane- which experts will use 

•v:a a r tour to the contrary in dusting cotton plants with calci• 

imam 
More than thirty persons were ar- 	• it i. 	,ite•,'ion of discomfort on 

eeeis, miiiereeei  m. f ar tested at Santa Jolla, e 	orb of two oldie. with Germany's disentn. 
- s hetilf• is in Atli,. 	siee Cite. wail.- 	eteeiefel ii. a  fort more 	rioli• than Fiance's -  be 
s exit:lilting a Geee 	me. t ti which the authorities charge said 	.1,  i- no, 	 ,,t. 

set] a few days aai 
to he perfectly normal 

• ption of having tom 
f these extended out 

wise they were normal 
• apparently in perfect 
es fair to outstrip its 
esters in the game of 

lit tag. 

was held for the purpose of plotting two 	,.• 	 ere 
against the Government. I that will trouble the economir 

endrilyn Marshall Field, grand i 01  Free.' 
daughter of th,. late Marshall Field 	"I I,  0.-  contintivd M Loucheur, 	 11111.1.101P. 	INNIMPF 	 MINNIMERPr 
of Chicago. has I,.•en married to I "that the Engli•h enfitely approve 	Illis/IIMIN\AdMili&4111M=11./10.11 411.1.11•,1 
Archibald chariest Erinionstone, heir the policy of tae man whom they 
of Sir Archibald Edmonstone, Mar i commonly refer to as 'the ,tin fee . 
shall Field. the bride's ',tether, was the itAir • 	The British ire good 
unable to attend the wedding en Sports and they tuella, that in oc 

• cause he was stricken with chicken eiluyllia the Ruhr Premier Poincare' 
pox. took a sportinghance. Only one 

question separated England and 
France at the Paris conference In 
January, namel), the seizure of guar 
alders. With the occupation of the 
Ruhr I, the French the situation has 
changed." 

Pan-Americanism is more than as 

WIRELESS WIRE, 	
,.t the white slave boy 

The opinion or the \lest Virginia 
• eirpeetne crairt (44131111g 111%alid the 

••;t:11.• eta on pips lute coneranies turn 
epireld le the Crowd slat.. eitpreme 
Conti. 

Anticipated profile lost through the 
cancellation of war contrail. can 
not be recovered front the Federal 
i tot 	the Supreme Court held 

• ITEMS OF INTEREST TO ALL in thiee cases 

Cam." brought to test the 	netl 
tut irinalas ut the Sheppard-Towner 

eihort Cerenole of e.st Oscarree,es maternity law, one in-tittited by the 
Throughout the Leon and Our 	eta(,. of Massachusetts and anuther 

by :in individual. has been set up by 
th.• Supisore. (emit for oral argu-
ment on April 30. 

Major General Pattivie chief of 
• • -•—•—•---7 the ;army air service. left Washington 

DOMESTIC 	tor San Antonio, TIT talb, beginning 
an inspection tete.  of air sett ice eta 

• ♦ 	- • is•-sa 	 thins, alert will requite more than 
n-t- 

ile ;nese. 	if: peerilet• ,t• the mon:h of travel for him to co 

le-gm:an Railway's rompany in New Pletee 
lurk dented ettgotiatien. were under 	The It 	Helen:ion, secretarytreas- 
tuay for the sale re tha tatiroail to p urie e: the Kaufman National Farm 
Henry Ford • report to that of Loan Aesoreatien. announced his tan-
fact received front Norfolk. • didacy for the division or heal di 
%litre the Teemed 	headuo.irteie reatinahlp of the Federal Land Bank 

Herbert melee, tereee evangelea, of (Usti,. t No. 1. comprising coon 

,.(,.gad moo i,and,t a nti eons :eyed i  ties In East and Southeast Texas ; 
renderer, met sane his life pen Elections to select directors will he 

•ncv is San tillieivin 	ison, for the i held soon. 

elay;itig of Hereert cox. his pal In an 
(lttere that Re. retary of L'orn 

,oteniated 	Ineia April 9, lee.a. 	
wre in part respon- 

tt 	eeellse. Louie has deseled. 	sable i.es the receet manipulation of 
• ieine• • 5.,  'le Texas teeter. sugar pre es Tete -e explanation be. 

f 	 s 	ee tieniee,  tot'. the administeeion goes any fur. 
• ea, ea 	. 	• 	 th-i into it. inquiry as to the causes 

, .'r: out  seven of the price increases, a staeernent 
1.  T. 	 , 	0. lie:ttas tvt,• 	tasited throngh Dentricrotic National , 

;„. 	 .1 I • 	 I I renteittee headquarters in Wardens. 

	

eeeed . .l• 	ptieneeraph 	ton. 
e' in•Otrance. under which the 

	

—1 tiirartns 	Ain is• able to Teem or a ref- 
, 	•, 11,1V 	 uoint..•lisatioti of planting am' 
• , 	12.. rounds I suite „ring papendioires In the event 

ei ex miles i et hi- failure to mike• an a ver,g,' 
wage .•• 	 flat, all 	t i,ld. is on the uotepattisan farm 

, 	P annar • :rat seen aiinounced else program for passage• at the next 
is Ogden, I 	 greening went ...;;fun of tonere!. 	preyided a sie 

work cwt 'ht. 50n it 	as asserted 	isfartete; plan r an le. 	 out ' 
set 	!Ore—,  nt 	• ho-f of old• I eenator Smith (Le in 	South Caro 

of tbe 	•• ; ; erat.-• .1:my. 	low, said. 

re nos 1.  . 	if the Permit I 	e general InsestigatIon of elle wool 
eat Court 	,..ersOlonel Justice  ;ate, from Western and Southwest. 

flit the lire 	array en, e its in- -in States to the Eastern ti,crkett Is 

	

'stain III JR• .:.:'} 	_. • raated b) 	rimotiti• 	ev the interstate con, 
seae, 	.y 	, oar• Bra. mere, Commission 1y:toed upon ached- 

,. ,r ;see 	 "t,• Partic tiles filed with the tunintiseion. end 

	

eteti 	man, 	Mile idrial pr.,tests i4111/11t flu 

	

.1 party 	rat, stru, lure- apt-eying tr. this corn 

• In the swift current of the 
tilt,: It are 	Erickson, an 

! 	 I • • • keeper at South 
ei 	,• • 	ai, ti et the river. was 

ri an open boat • 

e  

ar 

•  111 • • • • 	 ID 

idea; It is an arteal dynamic force 
born from inevitable 	geol.' rehire!, 
historic al and political carrees, said 
Arturo Alesaandri, preaident of tha 
Republic of Chil-, in welcoming th. 
delegates to the fifth Pan-American 
Congress in the Salon 'le Home of 
the Chilean Congress 

The work of the Earl of Carnal-
von, der...Heed tilsetoerer of the Mtn,' 
of Tut-Attic-Amen, will be carried on. 
"Carnarvon's death will not sifted 
the removal of the are, les from the 
tomb," Herbert carter. assistant of 
the late Earl, deceired "The work 
will continue Just the Lima as if ea• 
were  here 	W.. Intend to carry on 
the exploration which will form a 
memorial to Carnarvon" 

Proposals for the appohilinelit 0.1 
a ape 	committee to handle Orr 
aemerreet qui ,rion and report at the 
next conference ate known to be 
taking shape. as the restilt tit private 
conversations among delegates tr 
the Pan-Ameriesn entif eenee In San 
tiago. This  ePecini i  wornittee. It is 

ttrts00). moo t.• !undo a PP( 

ov er t. COM  111 itte7 (.11 armaments 

"'V" 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

)the_' ther Holniee 	 .,• 

Baird. "I'..•,!• 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
Calls anewereit day or night. fink, 
Phone No. 279. Res. phone No. 151 

Baird, It. se. 

G. A. HAMLETT 
Physician and Surgeon 

\ ttention to (11-0•1-- 

W(unen ;utd 

sitlice Phone 29 	Night Merle 
Office at Baird Drug Co. 

Baird, Tess i 	 4 Loaf 8 Cts.---2 for 15 Cts. 

I /Also Fresh Rolls. Cakes. 
etc every day 

City Bakery 
1 	0. Nitschke. Prop. 

Clubbing Rate 
Ilallae Semi-Weekly News one 

the beet farm and general 
per@ in the South 

I.: HAI RD STAR 	. 

ENI I WEEKLY NEWS 

Both papers, one year for 

In Advance Always 

BRIEFS BY CA 
WIRE, WII 

Great Events That 
ing the World's De' 

in Paragrai 

William C. Deming 
Wyo., has been sworn 
dent of the Civil Ser 
(:ion. 

An increase of 200,00 
world proditetion of sit 
is for...0'it in au offic 
incited le the Departme 
tare. • 

Gasoline production I 
States attained a new 
in January when 623,8 
were produced, the ix 
mint has announced.. 

Six army airplanes 
Mg Pirate concluding 
more than 6,000 miles 
tone). T•-xlis, to Pere) 
turn to Washington a 
dally recorded lo thi 
meat 	''one of the 
able pioneer flights in 
aviation." 

er ttar, thontlti 	nger at tha 

Prom senator to r 
respondent is the m 
Senator Gilbert M. 111 
braill+, defeated for 
fall. Hitchcock will I 
floor up to the galls 
sent hts newspaper, 
World•lieraid. Hitchi 
League of Nations fig 
aon administration. 

During the last q 
railroads carried 27 
freight than they did 
period of 1:121, the 
mince Commission r 
its summers on repot' 
1 made wheel cunt 
90 per tent of the 
mileage 

St,‘-m Does Great Damage, 
Thtlittdaux. 1,t1 —Two negroes were 

killed. twenty•five nbites and negroie 
injured and damage intimated at 
$100.060 was caused by a tornado 
which struck La Fourche, a village 
tour miles south o• lien.. The torna 
do came out of tee south about lI 
a. m., and swept across a portlier 
fu the little town wrecking twenty 
home- in its ?00 yards wide path, 
	 -- 

 

The South Auattalian Government 
has agreed to co-operate with the 
Commonwealth Gevernment for the 
purpose of guaranteeing cotton grow. 
ie.. fixed prices for a period of the , 
years 

----- 
Ordinance Bars "Human Flies 
New York. The Board et Ald,  

e4reeelteWW**.*ee4P**•Weeleele*4P••***ee**taeew**4HOVWONWWWWseWeeeeeee 

CARDUI 
The Woman's Tonic 

.1  Great Events That Are Chang- 
ing the W)rid's Desti ty Tuld 

in Paragraphs 

Colonies—News From Europe 

Thug Will Interest.  

31 . 
h.,• 

iepeale 
!re,  ate, a 

0: la 

• • 	'renerel 	Clarence (' 	Wit 
...e. hint of ordnance of the Ac m. 
et, expeditionary forces In France 

Mrs. ronetance Gardner, daugh 
••f Senator Henry Cabot Lodg' 

ea 
 

it widow of Representettve Augur. 
r:, II Gardner of Massachusetta 
iree•-• married recently. 

e contract eilereby the United, 
tee Veterans' Bureau will take ov 
the Kerrville Hospital under lease 
-n the State of Texas for the 

tr- .tment of former pert- ire men at 
, f •ed with tubeiulosis. It is un 

tood has been approved by Brig. 
•. General Hines, director of the 

a -  au. 

'the Government's right to pros 
Pete condemnation proceedings t,  
aauire the Hanson Canal and a 300 
Oct. strip of land from Franklin tc 
eruientan, La . owned by the Albert 
neon leamber Company, was tip
Id by the Supreme Court. T ,  

ernrnent desires to use the prop 
tY as  part of the Intercoastal can 
a extending from Boston to the 
io Grande River. 

WASHINGTON 
• • • - • • • • • 

-Blue Ribbon" 
Bread 

1. EARL LANGSTON. M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

I Mice 	 Drug' CO. 
Plum.. 11 	 Res. 72 

Baird, Texas 

$1.50 

$1.00 

$2.50 

$2.311 

of 
news 

ralb,Vd SP,A • . 

A 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

MIL! !OIN'S 
"i will build a car for the multitude.' 

Said Henry Ford in 1903—Read how the fulfillment 

of that prophecy is now made possible through the 

‘17c,7>recar 42/rek4ea.cati 
For many years it has been Henry Ford's personal ambition to make the Ford the 
universal family car--to put it within the reach of the millions of people who 
have never been privileged to enjoy the benefits of motor car ownership. 

During the past fifteen years over 7,500,000 Ford Cars have been placed in the 
hands of retail customers--more than a million and a half of them within the 
past twelve months--and yet there Are still millions of families who are hopeful-
ly looking forward to the day when they can own a Ford. 

And now the way is open. 

Under the terms of this plan you can select your Ford Car, set aside a small 
amount each week and you will be surprised how soon you will own it. In the 
meantime your money will be safely deposited to your credit in one cf the local 
banks where it will draw interest. 

Think it over. Five dollars will start an account. The whole family can partici-
pate in it--father, mother, brothers and sisters each doing a little. Why not 
start today. Stop in and talk it over with your local Ford dealer. He will be glad 
to fully explain the details of the plan and help you get started toward the own-
ershiy of a Ford Car. 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 
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bittICAN PROGRESS 
TO DWI EUROPE 

RAILWAYS TO CA 	SHELLS 
AGAINST FOE I' ' • AD OF 

WIVES AND D•- ' • TERS 

A NEW INTERNATIONAL ROW 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

DENTIST .  
Office Up-stair , Telephone Bids 	Clubbing Rate 

Baird, Texas. 	 i)allaa Sethi-Weekly News one of 

	  the hoot farm and general news 
pers in the South 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 	THE HAIR)STAR 	- 	.1.50 

	

WEEKLY NEWS 	$1. 
l"or sale i.ri easy terms. Also sec- 	

-,EM1• 0 

,- I 	
_______

0 

wife
,nd a,I handingetrnachinea Give your  $2.50 

	

Both papers, one year for 	$2.30 

G. A. HAMLETT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Spocial Attention to diseases (t1 
W0111441 and Children. 
(Mice at Baird Drug (2o. 

4 Mice Phone 29 	Night Phone 2:1:. 
Baird, TI.  11.3 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Cu. 
calls answered day or night. °Rio 
Phone No. 279. Res. phone No. 

Baird. Texas. 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

()thee Over iluluies Drug •stc.ir. 
Baird, Texas 

•• 
-Blue Ribbon ; 

I 	Bread 
4 Loaf 8 Cts.---2 for 15 Cts. 

3 
/Also Fresh Rolls, Cakes. 

I. EARL LANGSTON. M. D.  etc every day 
Physician and Surgeon  
.,.„ , 	Drug co. 	City Bakery 

Re-i. 72 	0. Nitschke. Prop. 
Baird. Texas  

• 0 4.0 *INN .:41,4014/4141.....44/400  

I. C. NF.AL, Clyde, Texas 
In Advance Always 

V. E. HILL 

the Optician who stays here 
365 days in each year. 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

ewwW11•11se•Wege••••••••411••••4141141  

With the disfiguring With clear smooth 
seam or hump 	even surfaces 

C. E. Walker 
Fit by 

Scramble of Nations fo' Turkey . 
Riches Threatens to Involve U. 

S. Owing to Chester Deal 

COW,  tantinople.---f )14i meth. us, s: 
lees and wises hate toiled in ti .• 
past, carrying shells on their heat! 
against the national foe. In the ft • 
Lure, thanks to the proposed ra!:• 
mays, they will not be sacsitaced." 

Thus spoke fteourf They, tht 
tiller, In addiersing the session • f 
the are it Nationai Assembly at Ari-)  
gore, which approved the ( heater 
ciincessfon It was censidered one 
of the strone.est arguments used dur 
ing the debate in fat or of ratifier. 
Hon of the project. 

The plan of the Chester Syndicatl 
proposes to embrace the famous cud 

per inlni-s at Erg,hana and also 
expected to tap the supposed oil 
fluids between Bitlk and Moral. Th. 
course of the i•ailnay may be divert 
ed in oril”r to traverse the Musil 
oil fields. but this point probably wit, 
be left open until a settlement A 
negotiations between qreat 
and Turkey. 

London.- -A new international rr 
in the Near East, centering in t:.•• 
scramble of the nations of the 
for Turkey's riches, and threat.l. 
to involve the United States to _• 
greatest extent. Is gath,ring strer,,,••, 
in European capitals 	the r* t 
of the Turkish comes-iel to the r ' 
tereae..tmei lean Development t• 
puny. otherwise know(, s the ch. 
ter project. 

Ilitiernes, of the 	;Pile a" 
assured a ith hoth Fran..e and k .• 
sla protesting i.eainst the Chest..: 
grant. and Britain cootemplatin, 

action. The terms 	the con 
scion, under which Admiral 

Chester. I S. A., retired. Cener..l 
George W. l/oethals anti other A•t• 
"titans get great comnotr, ial ad van 
tages in Turkey. as outlined 4y Cla, 	I 
ton Kennedy. 

Kenneth' maintains that the cot.-
4ession is exclusive and expects th 
United States State D. partment 	I 
support it. 

\lore than one third of the ettoqi 
sit% er production of the 1:nited Staff, 
:or 1922 came from T. sae M111.!4, 
2.721 flasks of ass enty-fhe poen( 
net valued at about U4$,000. Ti. 
total proluction for the •2ountrY 
6,497 flasks, slightly more than 
1521, which was the iewest 0411,1:1 

ellty-tW1) years. 

An order has been .caned by tt 
Interstate Commerce Commission r • 
quiring all railroads to -.sort by 
1. as to their earning- lying C 11. U. ililienschild, president of the year 1922 and pay cr,- • to the Do 

Defunct Night and Day Bank, and *alment under tht 	•ii,nsportat .1 
three of the institution's directors, 

act one-half of the am° int by w10, 1 
including former Governor Elliot W. such earnings exceedrai 	ti per cuts 
Major and Judge William H. Allen of 
the St. Louis ('our(

return on the %Cue if the inve. 
 of Appeals, been :item. 

reindicted by the grand jury, charged 
R aiter Hinton. form.. • .vat as.• • with receiving deposits after the bank 

tor, who was pilot of the seep s-  WA8 konwn to be incolvent. 
Nt7-4, which flew from the Unit-A 

A. I Fabis. in charge of gate an itti States to England in 1919, la 4. • 
peeled to fly or sail ha,  r. again P 
,nutly from Rio .lan. 	Bran 
whence be flew from Nt'A York. 
1.00 miles. Hinton fin:shed hi% spec„ 
tacular flight south sn-ns 'As wee',  
"go. 

United State: expon, 
Wholesale vocalists in the Senate have fallen about $3(.,400.040 during 

fare it sad blow. 	Senator George the Feven months ending with Ian',  
Wharton Pepper of Pennsylvania an- lay, compared with the easel perm() 
nounces he will introduce an anti- of the preceding year Tie total 
filibuster bill at the neat session of exports to that countr:' :or the lc,  
Congress. 	The last filibuster cost en months, including 'c.nnary. lac 

l'ncle Sani a dozen important bills. amounted to slightly 	more t11.1 
not to mention $10,000.000 in income $61,00.000 in value. Fe- the moon 
tax which one of the hills was aimed of January the exports were or, , 
to lasso. 	 38,660,000. a drop of $1,000,000 

pared with that month in 1922. 

:NA .‘17•041X‘C We. I% • ,VY/ 

GROCERIES 
That are Fresh---That is our 

Motto 
During the last quarter of 1922  

railroads carried 21 per cent more 	 Give us a trial---We will appreciate i! 
freight than they did during the sonic 4 
meets Conimission reported, basing N 	BLACK & PRICE GROCERY period of Pi.:1. 

the Inter: 
Corn 

its +Ammar).  On reports from all class 
1 	4• 41:141 4, W1114'11 4:144,t1 •i,4 4140, 44 titan / 	Groceries and Feed 	Telephones No. 128 di 247 
Nu per 4 unt of the , °antra'',  total 
mileage. 	

rANNW fa eA LQ  ‘-‘: ri Wr  ted .1 eNtaXV i PA r  . 4 Oa el NV 6 liti Fe  fil  4  

HARRY BERRY. Ford Dealer. Baird. Texas 

Six :truly airplanes arrived at Doll. 
ing Field, concluding a circuit of 
inure than 6,000 miles from San An-
tonio. Texas. to Pert° Rico and re-
turn to Washington which was offi-
cially recorded bY the War Depart. 
meat as "one of the most remark-
able pioneer flights in the history of 
aviation." 

Prom senator to newspaper COr• 
respondent is the metamorphis of 
Senator Ililhert t1. Hitchcock of Ne-
liraska. defeated for re-election last 
fall. Hitchcock will move from the 
floor up to the gallery and repre-
sent his newspaper. the Omaha 
World-lierald. Ilitchcock led the 
League of Nations tight for the Wil-
son administration. 

William C. Deming of Cheyenne, 
Wyo.. has been sworn in aa presi-
dent of the Civil Service Commis. 
sion. 

An increase of 200,000 tons in the 
world production of sugar this year 
is forecast in an official statement 
issued by the Department of Agricul-
ture. 

Gasoline production in the I 'lilted 
States attained a new birth record 
in 	January when 623.k2 1,:,i7 gallons 
a ere produced, the interior depart-
ment has announced. 

Great Events That Are Chang- 
ing the World's Destiny Told 

in Paragraphs 

BRIEFS BY CABLE, 
WIRE, WIRELESS 

ect investigations and entomologist 
of the Federal station in Brown wood. 
says that the pecan crop of the en-
tire Central-West now is thretened 
with the caseborer, one of the most 
destructive pecan pests known to the 
Department of Agriculture. 
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BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUN' VOLUME NO. 36. 
E. Cooke Water Bags 

Refrigerators 
Cream Freezers 
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NOTICE OF BANKRUPTS 
FOH DISCHARGE 

PE Ill" I  on Nhi), 12, Hee:, at :: o'clock P. Al. I 

t 

i 	
PUB_LI_C._IALE 

IN  TtiNNE1(11:111;r111(1)Silit::FIR1AN!F'•Xii&.)'S.;\:11(''1)?'.Iiii::::il' 

IF: 

i Ssh.aaltie License •umete NI:: 86 7 :7‘' 4agn-d"  alt.) hp 11:.1  the  i   

. Boni, Texa-, at public sale, thit. Har-
i ley Bawisot, Motto cyc le w th ogle car. 

Bankrupt. Ni. lit ...s In Batilsropt. . 
In the matter t I ii. 	I. itoydstiiii. : Ii i iiii„crti'ttedoo ntusmatOd ragpi.:,'perritlay.  Kee , of 1.!`24.:41 

(Mite Of Referee , 	.. 	Aptil. 19'2:I. 	S. W. Poe 	L'il-at A Mich.., T. \di' . s - 1 ' .... 1  

Notice is Iwo by ',Otto, that it I ,. 
Boidstun of the county of Ca ',do, , 
and oisir:ct arm, said. , ... .,1: O. 

I' OR SALE -Three P.0111 Louse anti 
da) of April, 1!..z. 	tihl... , illhetich. al i.i. ,..1,,,,  

(p}tresttiTtioonfse''iatiitdig up than • "1'1'  ' 	
-vei1 ,. zo le• moved off of land. al-o 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 

Fitting. Electric Wireing. 

Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

i t eess 	hams th.p. ball day of 

,t, 	 ht.rees ate' cattle. Ler. tofory duly tailudged a haekitipt 
under the act of Congress spa. eve. I. 	Itleekley • Box W. Baird,  Texu-
July  I, Pe.a: that he has dub sui-
resdend all his property and rights 
of property . and has fully complied ace 
all the requirements of said acts at c 
of the tede.s of the Court t 	I 9 
bansrupicy aid praying ter a full 'I 
cmaye front ail debts provable again,  
his estwe in lit.t.linit.te), sive ,,,c• 
debts as are c\peet..1 ny I a w ft- 
such discharge. 

On considering tic above 	o:. 
p tition. 	it 	is order, tl that 
creditor who lots proved his claim. ,c 
other pat ties in inter, st, if they de-.,, 
to oppose the discht.rge prayed for .1 
said petition, khan. on or Islet, ti 
22nd day of pitta 192::, the with Ire 

feree for the. MAI. ne 	n 
aid district, a notice 

'heir oppositon to di ,charge in the 
above entitled cause 
LanIt 	ft. M. out ant, .1e. 

Referee in itatikruptey. 

BAIRD, 

JONES DRY GOODS inc. 
Brownfield-Colorado Hamlin-Goree-Slaton 
O'Donnel-Tahoka-Gainsville-Mineral Wells 

-SILK 
Georgette Crepe 

$1.00 

New Taffeta--Good Grade 

$1.29 

Crepe de Chene 

$1.39 

39c 
••••-..wl1 

59c 

$1.85 Eponge 

$1.25 
Eponge 

89c 

- Burned His Bridges" And Was 

Victorious. "A Member" 

Points Out The Moral 

ou April 21, 1836, 17 	miles 

southeast of Houston, on 
Buffalo Bayou, near its junction 

with San Jacinto River. the 
battle of San Jacinto was fought, 
and, as a result, Texas became a 

free sad independent nation. 

(lento's' Sam Houston so maneu. 
yered his army that it must he either 

•death or victory for the Texas 

troops. Against an army more then 
twice its number, the Texas troops. 
led by General Houston in person, 
attacked the Mexican foe with such 
fury that victory for the dauntless 
Texas army was evident from the 
first. And in a short time the 
boaetful Santa Anna was fleeing as 
a fugitive, almost alone, while half 
his army lay dead upon the field 
and the other half, less a few strag-
glers who escaped, were prisoners of 

war 

For twenty years the Methodists 
of Baird have talked about build 

ing a new church, hut heretofore it 

ended in talk. 	But last Monday. 
like Houston's army at San Jacinto, 
they destroyed all bridges permit 
ting retreat anti trot Bowies, with 

a large force of men, began wreck 

ing the old church buildiug and by 
Tuesday night not a vestige of the 

structure was left on the old church 

site 
Wednesday morning work of ex 

cavation for the basement, began 
with seven teams and scrapers. So 
it is up to us members, as with 

Houston's army, to win or lose out 
entirely. If we exercise the same 
faith and devotion to duty as Sam 
Honeton and the Texas immortals 

did at SAD Jacinto, we can win. 	e 

must win, hut don't get the idea that 
the battle is won simply bemuse we 
have torn the old building down and 
begnn work tin the new one. 

The real battle is yet to be fought 
out, to raise n11 the money needed. 
Nothing like the amount needed is 
even promised, as we understand it, 
but a- can raise it if nil do their 
duty. sod we will erect a molding that 
will be a credit alike to the church 

and to Hair& 
We want every member of the 

Methodist Church u n d Sunday 
School to pay in something. IA'e 
want every child in our Sunday 
School and out of it in Baird, to say 
"I helped build that church I 
paid for at least our Krick. 	Of 

course, donations from outsiders 

will be appreciated, but every mem• 
ber of the Methodist Church know.. 

that we must rely mainly on our 
selves to construct the building. Tit 
the undaunted nothing is impossible, 

especially if it he for the right. 
A Member .  

Judge Ben L Russell, aecoinpan- 

' led by Mrs. Russell, made the trip 
to Austin in an auto from Cisco. 
They left Baird on the 14th instant, 
went from Cisco to Brownwood the 
first day, to Lampasas the second, 
and reached Austin on Monday, the 
16th The delay was caused by the 
rain that came down Saturday, soon 
after they left Baird. In dry weath• 
er one could make the trip from 
ITEM 	Austin in one day. 

!BOOKKEEPING 
AEE New Nerretartal Lows( er,oso 

,c1 by business men. srusesn-
tees position arid saves tr,tiot• 
months' tint*. ewe NOW tN 

• at abartbaa4 alone. mistime finotkettainf 
V. it 	t. ,  , special rates now AA 	 s. 

eeflPISS CODAS!. MIMI, TEL 

COMPLEXION CLAY--In addi- 
APPLICATION FOR GUARDIANSHIP tion to'n'sother toilet gooir I um now 

selling the Magna Complexion Clay. 
The State of Texa- 	 Let me demonstrate it for you. 
County of Callahan. 	 1:4f 	 Mrs. W. I.. Henry. 
To the Sheriff or any Coni.table of 

Callahan County. Greeting: 

NOTICE--SHERIFF'S SALE 

The State of Texar. 
County of Callahan. 

Ely virtue of au Order of sale, is-
sued ou' of tee Honorable Distrito 
t'ourt of caltahau County. on the 6t1, 
day of April. la-2:1, by the Clerk the rr• 
of, in the case of H. W. Ross ter  
S. M, Merrick and A. 
t... 2100. and to me, as Sheriff, di- 

reed and deliv,red. I will proceed to 
.1 for cash, within the h, iurs pry- 

by law for sher,ff's Sales on I HOQS FOR 
the first Tay4day in May, 19:!:1, it be- po i aod china  
iug the first day of said month, before stock for sale 
tae Court House door of said Callahan 
County, in the City of 'Weal, the fol-
lowing described property. to-wit: 

:tai 42 loti acres of land. situa-
ted near Eula. in Callahan Coun-
ty, Texas. being out of the south-
west portion of Section No. 21. 
H. B. Ft. ,\ C. 14.('o. lane. Ab• 
stead N.. ;:;. and known as the 
James and Brown subdivisions. 
Numbers 10 and II, of Sections 
Numbers. 12, 21 and Is 13 B. B. 
A C. Hy. Co. Laud, 

DINNER —Its the principal ne al of 
the day. and the T-P Cafe eerres daily. 
till satit•fy the heartiest eater 

It Cents. F. F.. Stanley. Prep 	20, It 

QUILTS FOR SALE--By the 
Presby terian Legates. Phone 2P4 for 
information. 1.-Itti 

FOR SALE -My house in Baird is 
fer sale' Phone, 1s7. 

Mrs. Geo. B. Setat. 

F OR RENT Vacuum Cleaner with 
all attachment. Price. reasonable 
2.o•It 	 Phone 1.-,7 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 

SALE Big Btineo 
hogs; Torn Edwards

R. Smelly 	20-11, 

HOUSTON AT 
SAN JACINTO 

- TEXAS 
	„al  

wins. w -WMMWIsows 

the guae.'itin- 
ship of the estate of Alton Reid, De- 

J r 

	

lee.. Rein and Homer Reid. minors. 	1St 
lice•eto fail not, but have you Is fore 

said Court, at the next term thereof, I 
this writ. with your return thereon, 
shoseirot how you have executed the 
alone. 

\Vanes', Grady G. R,eepess. Clerk 
of the County Court of Callahan 

f-gule• s 	'key. since they can 	ft e.ieen ureler my hand and the st al 
toa. a3 .. sti , , w 	st the mischief weer said Court. at ofne.: in the City of II 

ilro:itrd. this at day of April, A. D. 
Arne by ,Zatt,;,4 of rowdies who were 
soot Kianboys at all. 	 Grady C. Respess, Clerk 

"In order to prepare children of 
con tenderer years for the great 
message cf 1.:landotn. I have sus. 
fated putting up little boxes of 
t. .an Kraft Toys for the Christmas 
trade this y:ar. Each Klan Kraft 
4 x will contain, besides a doll's 
4 ',replete Klan regalia, minatuk tar 
and feather sets, whips, knouts, 
• uendiag irons, a coil of rope and 
le• a. 

'`As they watch their little tots 

You are hereby commanded to cite WANTED—Nineteen Men awl ..ix 
all 	sons interest 

women  to lake.  ny mall or atuoibv.,  

	

persons 	in the welfare speeinhied training under for $1.0011 of Alton Reid, Deltox R -id and Ho- to *1.200-a-tear position us book 
mer Reid. Minors, to appear at the keepers. boon clerks, stenographers, 
next regular term of the Countv Court or telegraphers. Gtiarantev•positior, 
of Callahan County, to be ho  )den at 

Contract sent on requert. Spet la' the Court }loose thereof, in the City rates snow. Write today. Abilene 
SOUNDER 	SOUNDS CALL FOR of third. un the first Monday of June, Drauehon Ru,iness I 'ollegt.. B 	aryl'oaryl'

JCNIOR KLU KLUX KLAN 	of
A 

 .T une.
. 	

A. 
ll.e.::•, the same being the 4th day 	8..t.  p 

A. D. /1.23, and contest, if 
tiwy see proper to do re, the applies - 
.ton of C. I Reid. which lots been C , 0L1Lcirct front first peg. lilt d in said Court. for 

PROTRACTED MEETING 

C r. 	1 frei. • 	page 

\Ir 	'ne. fame O ut and 

assist la t: 	good work. If you 
ere a Chnet- se you cannot afford to 

miss these e: \ 	.If con are not 
a. lihristian a'; the mere reason why 
you should g:. 

Gas stn..is warm the Tahernarle 
v• ten the teghts are cool and ever! • 
thing poesC 	being done to make 
the surbeoce- t L,th f t "'table, 

Cum' am' 	s 	its and we will 
('0 t 	gee,' 

I  ,ri;all boy r raid an apple orchar 
tr a candy etc re. to wave the Stars 
end Stripes and at once put their 
ece1 on a patri••t o battle. 	' 

hoys. h) the way, can go in 

Q 	,-xtelis!..-:1y for orchard raiding 
110 	 Freept” on their 

(:'eking with their pretty toys, pa, 
unts will experience a happy glow 
Ia 'erring that they hate given their 

something that not only 
IsTiliNea, but will help them to grow 

*.o he strong. manly Klansmen or 
I" mradiy Karreliss, like their dad-
dles and mammies are 

'Until my suggestions are actu 
*113 to force 1 shall notsieel that we 
to 	wades over American manhood 
and womanbcod and brought .The 
111 ,n Rra of Life in America' let 
the K 	promises tie.' 

PROVIDENCE 
liehiod the dim unknown. 

iltancietb God within th,  shadow. 
keel:ape watch 

Ahoy,• his own. 
—Lowell. 

Of County Court, 
Callahan County, Texas. 

The subscription price of The 
Baird Star is 11 1.51) a y era io Calla 
ban County. and 42.110 outside the 
county, 	\ alt1.1.1 IN AD% AN, 

, 	Oaring to it press of other matter, 
we have not sent out statements on 
Nast clue subscriptions fir more than 
a year. 

This is to notify all subscribers in 
arrears on their eutateriptions that 
statements will he mailed them next 
week, if possible, and all mubscrip• 
twos found one year or more in ar. 
rears will be discontinued, unless 
pac1 fro. by May let. 

Postal regulations require this and 
I must comply with them. Every 
subscriber in the county knows when 
tbeir subscription expires, if they 
will look at the date printed with 
their name on The Star each week 
I need money and will appreciate 
prompt payment on all subscriptions 

W. E. Um imeeo, 
Publieber and Proprietor, 

The Baird Star. 

Third Victim of King Tut Is III. 
New Yor;. -KIng Tut's third v',  

tan Is islet 	alth the same met! 
ady that hilted the Earl of Carnar 
von, according to n redo from Calr 
received by the family of Tom Ter 
rigs, 	n. I v. 	;, hotoerapher 	Ills 
wife and dauentee here were in 
tom-red that Terri.,  is seriously 
sir'. ken by au infection which seems 
to nil physicians identical with Cars 
arron's first ailment before pees 
morde set In. 

0. NITSCHKE HAS BAKED 
MILLIONS LOAVES BREAD 

The other day a lad) entered the 

City Bakery to purchase two loses 
tif bread. She was accompanied by 
a little girl. and when Baker Oscar 
Nitschke had wrapped up the pur-
chase and placed it in the hand.. of 
the customer, he also slipped a cake 

into the hand of the little girl. 

°Oh' exclaimed the lady, and a 

bright smile illuminated nor comely 
face. "That reminds me of old 
times Mr. Nitschke, when we lived 

in Baird. I am Mr. -- s daugh- 

ter, 	--. When I was no bigger 

thau 'Sister' here, and she laid 
her hand lovingly on the head of 
her child, who was munching the 
cake with great relish, "I used to 
come to your bakery quite often for 
bread. 'Most always yot. gate tne 

a (like. 	You must hate giten away 

many, many cakes in an these years. 
I never forgot those cakes, and if I 
remember correctly, they were just 
like the• one you just gate my little 

girl. - 

While she was *.al'alng Baker 

Nitschke's hand had again Slipped 
into the show case anti this time he 
:nought forth two cakes. One he 

gave to the lady and the other to 
the little girl, who was munching 

the last of hers 

"Try one,' he said, 	hey are 
even better than they were when 
you were a little girl.' 

As mother and child pas,ed out 
smiling and :numbing their cakes, 
The Star reporter, who was stand• 
ing by during the above colloquy, 
turned to Generous Oscar Nitschke 
with the remark that he wee; have 

had many interesting ,•xperiences 
tiering his more than a fifth of a 
century's career as the I.Cter of 

bread and cakes and pies for Baird's 
people. 

"My experiences were mostly 
work--hard work,' he retorted 
"I've baked enough bread and cake 
and pies since that lady was a iitt:es 
girl to feed a pretty big army. It 
is twenty -one 'ears since 1 came to 
Baird and begun to bake bread anti 
cake and pies for its people. 

"A great many loaves of bread 

have been molded and t.aketi and 
sold by ire in that more than fifth 
of a ventcry of hard work--close on 
to four • allion loaves I make it .  
The output would Puma! average 
500 loaves a day for 7,60 days. I 
tIgurA it cut the other day exactly 
—3,532,50(►  loaves, and ['se always 
tried to make good, wholesome 
bread to eat, containing the very 
ineibinum of calories for building up 
and litetittifully nourishing the hu-
man brain unit hod). If my out-
put of bread alone for that length 
of tune were pyramidical') stacked 
up it would make a big monument 
to one wan's industry.' 

And so it would. And this enor-
mous monument would make a very 
handsome memorial to Baker Oscar 
Nitschke if it were stuccoed from 
base to apex with the millions of 
pies anti cake's he has turned out in 
that busy, useful twenty.one years! 
He has alway a taken pride In his 
product and in his workshop. 

The latter is so spotlessly clean 
and sanitary that you could ,:at off 
the scrubbed door, and Baker Oscar 
Nitschke is always proud to show 
visitors through his establishment 
and explain to them the uses of the 

Concluded on last page 

BANKRI 
AND 

And The Publi 

State Of TI 

Discussed 

Mr. IZ, T. Ell .  

Texas State Tea 
in discussing tl 

subject, declared 
can civilization 

and her coalmen 
wealth are delta 
of the public sch 
for the eetastrop 

'Teachers are n 
the awful wreck 
sia has never h 
Neither tire they 
dense ignorance 
and lack of iniat 
cause Mexico hat 
gun to establisl 

ported public eel 

The public s 

Texas are emplo: 
State' to do the si 
will guaranty the 
State. Educatio 

lent. made so by 
which the State 
out jeopardizing 

Expressing fig 
fact, these same 
protect the fount 
our commercial ; 
safety of our w 
erect and maintai 
gestate both ou 
homes against er 
other f...ms of pc. 
areht 

The sotiools ar 
benefit of the tes 
we teachers, as 
actualy inefficient 
moved from out 
when we fail to r 

those who would 
the tools, the foe 
Lion with which 
to protect the I 
and intellectual 
property of our 

Why should t 

and abused when 
fully protect you 
wealth? They 
million dollars 
education the e 
the students is 
uiately tire mil 
based on average 

They know the 
beyond corn prehe 
son's report shoe 
Texas last year 
100,00,000. 'T 
honest business 
liberal support o 
yet learned that 
erty walk hand 
titer and that ed 
productivity are 
and concomitant 

'fhey know the 
ally fully thirty 
cause of illiterti 
Furthermore, we 
en the support o 
is to dig the ver 
under the wall 
hardly protects u 
of radicalism 
private property. 

The teachers 
and fair dealing, 
commercial profit 

Concluder 

HAIL INSURANCE on growing 
crops. 	per cent Reduction in rates 
effective this year. Set me before the 
hail. 	W. C Martin 	1112t 

Telephone Subscribers 
Use your Telephone to save time. it 

will serve you many ways-oin busine.s 
socially or emergency. Your Tel.. 
phone is fur yourself, your family or 
your emplotees onl:.. Report to the 
Management any dissatisfaction 

'1'. P. REAPnEa. Mgr 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD. 	 TFXAS 

II 

I 

wcrth while in this life to become 

	

t:l.rtstistis. 	Try it and you will re 

aline this great and important truth 
At the cleat f the sermon Broth 

sr Hamblen sail that he wanted e,. 

wtio believed that he had told the 
trith in his sermon to corne and tie 
t.:m their Land. and practically the 

t ..tire aurlien t. responded. 
The reeittent :Deal pastors. beside 

Frother Rea !fretle.rs Loveless mid 

l'it7.geral() , sr: assisting is the see 

• also V.A. members, and as in I 
tsndett, the meeting is for all Chris. 
Vows to ccao and help save the un 

saved of o'..! -rnmonity. 

	

The se's 	arcgooci. the sing I
Ntivtrierdoo,n.  ast,, the,,artiir.lype rtivt  of .1. M. 

judgment 
s - ,: under tio splendid leadership amounting to $9.995 00 in favor of H. 

%to 	hors, anu costa of suit 
Giten under my hand. this tith day 

of April. loo' 
19•:it 	C. E. Bray. Sheriff. 

NOTICE TO STAR SUBSCRIBERS 

PD - :V *Op. ..110 rd. %lb 	 A 
	 • 

• 
411 
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